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30,000 Dressmakers Strike in Support of

IN FLORIDA STORM
8,000 LEAVE Connecticut A.F.ofL. VETERANS DIE Demands Full Liberty of Action
ONE BUILDING; 
TRUCKMEN AID
Sociali it Youth Decline
Y.CL. Offer for Rally 

in Garment Center
WlUie David Dublnaky, Julius 

Hochxnan and Isidore Nagler, the 
“bit three" to the International 
Ladies Garment Waiters Onion, 
conferred yesterday with represen
tative* of seven manufacturers’ as
sociations in an effort to effect a 
speedy settlement of the shipping 
clerks’ strike, strike leaden said 
that more than 30,000 dressmakers 
walked out of the shops in sym
pathy with the 14,000 striking clerks 

The sympathetic strike movement 
spread like wildfire as the workers 
on their own initiative declared 
stoppages, strikes in individual 
shops growing into strikes of en
tire buildings.

MM Oat in One Buildmg . 
The building at 13K Broadway, 

housing 176 shops which employ 
close to 6,000 workers, was at a 
complete standstill by noon.

At 463 Seventh Avenue 16 shops, 
walked out at noon. A spirited mass 
picker line wm formed. The work- J 
ers chanted songs and shouted slo-. 
zans as their :*nks continually 
swelled. l

Despite the ..driving rain, the 
"dress market" was like a beehive. 
th4 strikers crowding the sidewalks 
In front of their respective build
ings ! ..

Truckmen's Meeting Net Held 
Other places where the strike was 

most effective were 327 West 36th 
Steed; 1409 Broadway and 501 
Seventh Avenue. However, there 
was hardly a building In the gar
ment center which was not partially 
affected • , „ ' n!

Labor Party Motion AS HURRICANE
Gains Wide Backing
Resolution Signed by 35 Delegates — Egan, 

Secretary, Reverses Stand, Brings in Second 
Proposed for Referendum

<»r
CHICAGO, Sept. 4,—Two of the 

log moots State Federation of Laker 
Sept. 1 by the Chicago Federation ef 1 
National Labor Faty.

of a Chicago 
or the Railway 

tale In Angnat far the formation of a 
David MeVey, chairman ef that 
galea to the slate convention who

to the ferthcom-

to work for a

with the American Fed- 
on record at a conference 

Labcr Party in Cook County, 
led the campaign fhr dek- 

favor a Labor Party.

By Carl Reeve
\ <ar>cul u the Daily Warkar)

DANBURY, Conn., Sept. 4.—Thirty-five delegates to 
the Connecticut State Federation of Labor convention in 
session here today, including President J. Nicholas Danz, 
have signed a resolution calling for a referendum of all A. F, 
of L. locals in the state on the question of forming a Labor
Party. The resolution will be in-*—---- *----------------------------- --------
troduced tomorrow. More signatures Party, today proposed to sound out 
are expected to be added by to- ; sentiment to find out how the to
morrow. cals stand. It resolves that the in-

Reversing the position main- coming executive boerd upon peti- 
tained in his annual report, Secre- tion from twenty-hve local unions

HITS CAMPS
R etc up Work Started

for 366 Marooned 
' t on S.S. Dixie

a Bet-
lay Vnlte* Praw)
Fla., Sept. 4.—In 

ting fraught with peril, 
craft late today began removing 
passengers and crew from the Mor
gan Liner Dixie aground on dan
gerous French Reef, 15 miles oft the 
Florida coast, according to mes
sages intercepted by navy radio.

The first passengers were taken 
off at 4.24 p. m. Eastern Standard 
Time, messages said.

tary John Egan abo introduced * j from ’tgp cities in State, shall 
protidiiig fee i referen- ’b* stfbmtr the Labor4

The scheduled meeting of the 
truck drivers’ Local 102 of the I.
L. G, W U. on Tuesday faUed to 
take place as Saul Meta, manager 
of the local, failed to appear. The 
meeting was to consider sympa
thetic strike action, but according 
to statements issued at the union 
office, this was deferred until after 
Dublnsky’s conference with the 
manufacturers. Very few truck de
liveries were made as the drivers 
heeded the order of Met*, although

duka on the Labor Party question. 
This resolution provides that 
twenty-five locals from ten cities 
must first take a stand in favor of 
• Labor Party.

This change of front is evidence 
of the strong Labor Party senti
ment in the unions. Egan in his of
ficial report had strongly advocated 
the old policy of “rewarding friends 
and punishing enemies." In the re
port Egan, himself a Republican, 
prsis-d both Republican and Demo
cratic legislators as "friends of 
labor."

Resoluttoos Differ
Egan's resolution, prompted by 

the big sentiment for a Labor

Party question to a vote of all lo
cals Affiliated with the State Fed
eration. on whether they favor a 
Labor Party. If the majority of 
the locals favor a Labor Party the 
incoming executive board is In
structed to all a convention for 
the purpose of organising such a 
Party with two delegates from each 
local union comprising the conven
tion. which is to proceed with the 
work of completing the Labor 
Party.

The resolution on the Labor 
Party, signed by President J. Ni
cholas Dana and by 34 other

Many Veterans Die 
The hurricane which desolated 

the Florida Keys and the Southern 
coast of the mainland, causing a 
heavy loss of life and millions of 
dollars property damage, roared up 
the Florida West Coast at 85 miles 
an hour.

Announcement by- the Weather 
Bureau that the storm may swerve 
Inland north of Tampa, and cut 
acron the State toward the Atlan
tic Coast, caused residents of that 
area to take unusual precautions.

Between 150 ami 500 veterans, 
who were quartered in F. E. R. A. 
Camps Nos. 1 and 6, on Mat*-
cumoe fk€,ys w^iv MUCtcu w) naVf
lost their lives.

The liner Dixie, driven aground

As Nations See League Collapse; 
Thousands Desert Fascist

- v -

Deserters Fire Upon 
Frontier Guard in 

Alpine Regions

INNSBRUCK, Austria, Sept. 4- 
Desertions from Italian military 
service are increasing Among men 
in the country taken from Austria 
at the end ef the World War, in
vestigation disclosed today.

From 400 to 500 potential soldiers 
have crossed the frontier, accord
ing to reliable estimates, and de
serters themselves say that several 
thousand men In all have escaped.

deserters said also that the num
ber would be much larger did not 
Italian authorities arrest relatives 
of deserters in an effort to dis
courage defections.

Some deserters have reached 
Austria in full military equipment. 
Some have crossed without diffi
culty; others have fired on Italian 
frontier guards.

International Congress to 
EthiopianPeopleOpens inParis

j • jj Italy Tears Up Treaty,
Ala

(By Cable ta the Daily Wartar)

PARIS, Sept. 4.—On the eve of the final session of the 
Council of the League of Nations prior to Mussolini’s inva
sion of Ethiopia, representatives of 120 organizations at the 
International Congress for the Defense of the Ethiopian 
People began to draft plans for action against Italian
imperialism. ...—........ '....... —....^---------

A message from the -British Executive Committee of the Corn- 
Trades Union Congress read: muniat International, calling for the

“The British and French labor broadest support of the Ethiopian

Seeks to Oust Negro 
Nation from League

(Continued on Page 2)

White Guard 
ies to DieSp

(Continued on Page 2)

Stalin Lauds 
Henri Barbusse

(Continued on Page 2)

Terror Rises 
As Cotton 
Strike Grows

MONTGOMERY. Ala., Sept. 4 — 
In the fate of the great wave of 
terror that has been unloosed by 
the police and landlord vigilante 
gangs against the cotton pickers, 
vheir strike has already resulted in 
jne victory and has spread to cover 
all of Lowndes County sn-Tpart of 
Montgomery County. The strike is 
baginning now in Talapoosa. Lee. 
Chambers and Randolph Counties, 
where the Share Croppers Union is 
organised the strongest.

On the Seller’s plantation in 
Montgomery County the wage 
hands have wo*' demand for
61 for a 10 hour (toy.

The determineL?u of the striker*, 
born out of miserable starvation 
conditions and the bloody terror of 
landlord oppression, is evidenced 
everywhere. During the heat of the 
struggle in Lowndes County 65 ap
plications for mettbamhip in the 
Share Croppers Union came in 
along with a report that the union 
was functioning right on.

Op <6. R Bell s plantation it is re- 
that 12 strikers snd 
am being foeced to 

with the threat that the

(Be Cable te (be Ball; Warkerl

PARIS, Sept. 4. — Joseph Stalin, 
general secretary of the Commu
nist Party of the Soviet Union, 
held up the life of Henri Barbusse 
as a model for young toilers in all 
countries in a telegram published 
today in LHumanite, organ of the 
Communist Party of France.

Addressing Marcel Cachin, Maur
ice Thorez and Paul Vaillant- 
Couturier, all leading French 
Communists, Stalin declared.

"Together with you I sorrow at 
the death of our friend, the 
friend of the working class of 
France, a worthy son of the 
French people, the friend of the 
toilers in all countries, the pro- 
claimer of the united front 
against imperialist war and fas
cism. Comrade Henri Barbusse.

"May his life, struggle, hopes 
and perspectives serve as an ex
ample for the young generation of 
totters in ail countries in the 
struggle for the liberation of 
mankind from capitalist slavery."

(Signed) “Joeephr Stalin."

Board Silent 
On Krutnbein

The application for pardon filed 
by Charles Krumbein, labor leader 

is now serving an eighteen
th term in the Federal North

eastern Penitentiary at Lewisburg, 
Pa., for a technical passport viola
tion, was officially considered at a 
meeting of the United States Board 
of Parole held sometime last week 
in the prison, according to infor
mation received by the Committee 
for the Release of Charles Krum
bein. '

Ne decision has yet beat an
nounced by the board, which may 
take one of three possible courses 
of action—rejection of the applica
tion, recommendation for imme
diate release or recommendation of 
parole at some future date which 
might fall to result in Krumbeln's 
release until a major portion of his

(By Cabife U the Dali* Warkerl

MOSCOW, Sept. 4.—The White 
Guard spies, Kobilkin, PereJadov 
and Oleinikov were sentenced to 
death today by the Circuit Session 
of the Soviet Supreme Court sitting 
in Irkutsk,: for espionage and de
structive terrorist activity at the 
behest of a Japanese military mis
sion in Manchuria.

The activities of the White Guard 
spies and their foreign masters were 
fully exposed at the trial and, at 
a special closed session of the court, 
details of the connections of the 
spies with the Japanese military 
mission were made clear These 
missions supplied the White Guards 
with weapons, incendiary bombs and 
also transported armed bands Into 
Soviet territory.

Toilers, crowning the big hall in 
Irkutsk, greeted the sentence with 
thunderous applause.

Treope Desert at Front 
PARIS. Sept; 4.—According 

reports received by both the French 
and the British Colonial offices, 
thousands of Italian soldiers have 
fled to French and to British 
Somaliland which causes great.em- 
barrassment to the authorities 
there.

People returning from the Tyrol 
report that every night numerous 
Italians who had been mobilized, 
flee across the mountain passes 
with the assistance of smugglers.

Flee in Fall Uniform
ZURICH, Sept. 4.—According to 

press reports Italian deserters fre
quently cross the Swiss border. 
Last week three Italian deserters 
gave themselves up to the Swiss 
police st St. Maurice. They are all 
three Germans from the South 
Tyrol. When they, found out their 
regiment was to go to Africa they 
decided to desert. During 
leave they got hold of civilian 
clothing and with their last money 
paid for an automobile %o bring 
them to Aosta where they crossed 
the St. Bernard on smuggler paths 
into Switzerland. In Orsieres thfee 
Italians were interned who deserted 
from Trieste In full uniform and 
with all their equipment and 

the Swiss border.

movements are united in the de
mand that their governments 
firmly and unreservedly uphold 
the League in all conditions and 
obligations of the League cove
nant with a view to safeguarding 
world peace."

Jourdains Greeted * 
Delegates from Ethiopia. Italy, 

France, England, ■ Morocco, and nu
merous colonial countries greeted 
with stormy applause 
address- of Professor 

to; dains# meJhber of the World Com
mittee of the League Against War 
and Fascism, defending Ethiopia 
against Mussolini’s coming attack.

The well-known Italian Professor 
Nicoletti, Lieutenant • Commander 
Young, Labor Party candidate for 
Parliament in Great Britain, Blc- 
ard, of the Committee of Anti-Fas
cist Intellectuals, and Roufflanges, 
for the People’s Front, participated 
in the opening discussion. The 
final speaker st the first session 
was the Ethiopian delegate, Aklibu. 

Dimitroff Greets Congress 
The conference enthusiastically 

received a telegram of greeting from 
George Dimitroff, chairman of the

people against the Italian imperial- 
■ts.

Thfe chief point at the evening 
session was the speech by Norman I against Ethiopia.

GENEVA, Sept. 4.—Arrogantly de
claring that Italy demands com
plete liberty of action in de-ling 
with Ethiopia, Baron Popeo Alois!, 
voicing the dictates of Mussolini, 
made it clear to the tense gather
ing at the extraordinary session of 
the League of Nations which opened 
here today that Italian fascism is 
bent on war t* seise Ethiopia re- 
gardless of whatever steps the 
League may take.

The Council convened for public 
session at 4 p.m. in a strained at
mosphere for a final showdown in 
the threat of war by Italian fascism 

Dr. Enrique Ruis
Angel!. winner of the Nobel Peace 
Prize, demanding the application of 
sanctions by the League of Nations. 
After hup, the Italian trade union 
leader, Buozzi, emphatically declared 
that Mussolini was responsible for 
tite Italian crime against Ethiopia, 

the ooeninz I The Laval government was vigor
ously attacked by the secretary of 
the Union of Booth African Friends 
and by Ferin, president of the Re
publican Officers Association, for 
aiding Mussolini's war plans. 

cy-Mw Addresses Meeting 
Marcel Cachin. speaking in the 

name of the Communist Party of 
France, declared that a People's 
Front In France and in England 
“can and must defend the Ethiopian 
people and the cause of peace by 
every means available."

Decisions were adopted to elect 
a council of the represented organ
izations. to broaden the scope of 
the conference and to take further 
action in defense of Ethiopia and

Pickets Mass Flag Doesn’t 
At Consulate Follow Dollar?

Wisconsin Recruits to C. P.9 
Pushes 'Ratty9 Drive as Its 
Reply to Attack on Soviets

Speakers and pickets 
r urged yesterday by the New York 

City Committee of the American 
League Against War and Fha- 
clsm to reinforce the picket lines 
and open-air meetings new being 
held in front ef the Italian Con- 
-nlate. Seventieth Street

s 
in
in Africa.

The action before the Consul
ate will continne 64 hears a day 

Friday, and the greatest 
b made to exert fall 
C. C. Sptnelli to in-

has already served seven months of 
the eighteen-month sentence.

Meanwhile mass demands for

tContinued on Page 2)

Thousands at Mass Meeting 
Defy Terre Haute Martial Law

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
WISCONSIN WORKERS AND FARMERS UNDER DISTRICT 

LEADERSHIP OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY ANSWER THE 
LATEST ANTI-SOVIET PROVOCATION ON THE FART OF 
AMERICAN IMPERIALISM EMBODIED IN THE VICIOUS AMER
ICAN NOTE TO U^.SJt. BY RAISING TWO HUNDRED SIXTY 
DOLLARS FOR “DAILY” DRIVE BETWEEN AUG. 26 AND SEPT. ! 
AIR MAILED TO YOU TODAY. MADISON. OSHKOSH, LA 
CROSSE SECTIONS GO OVER THE TOP FULFILLING “DAILY” 
QUOTAS. THE END OF FIRST MONTH’S SOCIALIST COMPE- 
ITTION SHOWS WISCONSIN COMPLETES FORTY-THREE PER 
CENT "DAILY" DRIVE AND RECRUITS FIFTY NEW COMMU
NIST PARTY MEMBERS.

GENE DENNIS. District Organiser.

wifi burn down the 
don’t get dtt quick 
fanners are urged to

for
The open vigtlar 

down a m\* bit in 
of the
it One night last week the 

for pro-

the laadVyli mw the ooso- 
utioo they turned tall «od ram AU 
worker* and faraexi til* 
to send letters of prote. 
the terror to Governor Graves of 
M'ntsomen* and Sheriff R E 
Woodruff ef W:?»66fTTle il n n i i.. 
that the striker* be gtvea uteir w- 
etitutMMMi right to or-anu-

HAUTE, Ind„ Sept. 4.— 
Martial law. which has gripped this 
city since the general strike on July 

broken down under the

carry 0?thT%6l«BimIJafi0?t^ 

liberties are restored, was greatly 
Mrengthcned by the mass meeting 
of 2.00C trade unionists, Socialists

day on the court bouse steps. In 
spite of the baa previously Imposed 
by Major R. K. Weimar, Norman 

and Leo

a Socialist organizer of Madison 
Wis„ had been jailed the day be
fore after making a speech 

Following the mam meeting at 
the court home, a crowd of 
than 1.000 packed the Labor 
where a Socialist and Labo: 
Committee was set up to 
the fight against martial law and ‘ 

picket lines at 
Enameling and

pteaL
Dr addition to Thomas and Hap- 

the meeting was addressed by ^ 
Joseph Jacobs, Chicago labor at-' 
toraey. Max Schaffer of the A. F. 
of Ll and Professor John R. Shan-

oa Pape

Socialist Part> 
and member of the National 

■•ecutive Committee ef the Fart? 
had been arretted the’previous Sun
day when he arri.-ed here to fight 
for the release of Vernon. Vernon,!

received a great ovation 
for his actions during the general 
strike, who) he was jailed for openly 
driving the military regulations.

The Defense Committee created at

(Continued on Page V

The above telegram, received by the Daily Worker yesterday, is 
a notice to every District in the country of what can be accomplished 
by‘genuine activity. We recommend it especially for consideration 
by Detroit.

We offer another example, furthermore, of the political and organ
izational aspect of raising money fa the "Daily.” We say repeatedly:
Collect foods ta year shop, ameog year fellow workers, thk .ta the 
boat method of bringing the "Daily" among the workers: and in New
York, In Section 2 of the Communist Party, located in the Needle 
Trades center, Unit 14-8 has adopted this method and succeeded 
admirably.

Unit 14-8 is of the Sioux Sportswear Shop, which is organized 
in the Independent Knitgoods Workers Industrial Union. When the 
financial drive was announced, a conference was called among the 
workers of the shop to take up the question The chairman of the 
shop himself 'made an appeal. A collection was immediately taken 
up. Thirty-five dollars was collected and fifteen dollars more pledged.

And the workers of the abop have issued a challenge to the workers 
of the Goldman Knitting Mills, in the same building. . ,

What was accomplished among the worker* in this shop can ha 
every shop in the country. Let us 

MMe bazaar drop tor a
ta th

tkm, it 
Organisations or 

deairing farther infi 
asked to 
City
is Gramercy 6-6646.

are

Three Are J« 
Three members of the 

Section of the American
Youth

League

(Continued on Page 2J

HYDE PARK. N. Y. Sept. 4.— 
Taking at its face value the prom
ise of the Standard-Vacuum Oil Co. 
to “cancel" the Ethiopian oil grant, 
President Roosevelt today declared 
that the cancellation 
that his regime has 
"dollar diplomacy.”

Roosevelt said that the oil and 
mineral grant really did not worry 
the New Deal administration, but 
he feared fa its effect on the 
Geneva negotiations.

Guinzau of Brazil presid?d.
Demands “Liberty of Action"

Claiming that Ethiopia is an "out
law" (because It insists on retaining 
its, independence in the face of 
provocative war preparations by 
Mussolini) Baron Alois!, insisted 
that the League of Nations reject 
Ethiopia’s appeal.

He announced that Italy "reserved 
for herself complete liberty of ac- 
tion fa the purpose of adopting all 
measures necessary fa the security 
of her atonies and to safeguard ha 
own interests."

Warns of Cofiapoe of League
Failure a the League of Nations 

to solve the Italian-Ethiopian dis
pute and collapse of the League 
would be a Work! calamity. Capt, 
Anthony Eden of Great Britain 
warned an extraordinary session of 

j the Council today.
1 Italy’s firm stand to carry on her 
disputo- with Ethiopia, ami, if need 
be, against the concerted, opinion 
of other nations, followed a fervent 
plea for solution of the dispute by 
Capt. Anthony Eden of Great Bri
tain. Eden warned that collapse of 
the League’s efforts to bring the 
controversy to an end would be a 
world calamity. >

Atoka’s
the declaration of

War fa Italy
CITY, Sept. 4.—The 

S. 8. Exchange left here Friday 
for Genoa, Italy, carrying a cargo 
of glycerine, copper, and tractors 
fa war purposes. In addition to 
other things, the ship also loaded 
cotton fa Italy.

bas taken ':a 
and many ships are now 
out fa Italian parts filled 

with war-time cargoes.

Mareantonio Cites Report 
Of Police in Bremen Trial

(Continued on Page 2)

Neyro Sent 
To Chain Gang 
Oh Gay Law

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 4.—*d 
Sears, Negro miner, was sentenced 
to ten on the chain gang
in Bessemer today under the 

literature or-

Sears was taken off a street car 
and jailed without being permitted 
to rot In touch with the Interna
tional Labor Defense attorney. Th* 
"seditious'’ literature that Sears 
had was a pamphlet on the Scotu- 
boro Boys, “Act Three," by

The L L. D. is attempting to 
raise bail fa Sears before the five- 
day appeal time elapses.

The trials of % F. Hall and Rob
ert Wood, held under the Downs 
"literature" law. was postponed for 

y. This mtwo weeks again 'oday.
is regarded here aa a 
frame the two defendant*

ver to

Nora Eliot, who was also held

In the

It would contradict the testimony 
given by both Detective Matthew 
Solomon and Detective Moore.

Lieutenant Pike, whd signed the 
statement, refused to identify the 
version of it printed in the Times. 
District Attorney Tell was upheld 
by Magistrate Brodsky in his con- 

that the statement was ecn- 
and could not be asad as

under the Doans law because she 
had a Bible and a copy of Shako- 
peare, was released after mass pro
tests flooded authorities here.

A flen
tense and the .
tri* of th. Bremen BU. wh0

fa throwing the Nazi g ^ panted in all the pa- 
of the BM. Bremen into pm and therefore could not be very 

the Hudson River July 66, developed : confidential any more **
ymtert,, o«r the denund of IB. that U Mrf l« T In
defease for the introduction of thkjjuajg autanlt me statement fa #vt- j Es 

police statement sent to th* Stole this was dented- X* then ; ag
Department directly after the d«»- asked that the ease be adjourned in

Last of Democratic 
Rights Wiped Out 
By Estonian Rulers

HELSINGFORS. Finland, Sept 
4 -The hut remnants of th* par-

ary have

Congressman Vito Mareantonio 
made the chief argument fa the 

' defense and demanded that the po
ire statement I

to allow time to get a writ of man
damus from the Supreme Court to 
fate the police department to sub
mit the statement; This also wad 

to

of 10,000 at Dorpat. 
The rump parliament of 

hottia wifi
in. he declared. Open 
the style of Mimolmis

porative state, will take its 
The new move 

the fear of the Estonian 
at recent mass anti-fasetet 

'In Dorpat, Baliuk*

V i; ! ■ ■ r \ i 1
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Youth Day Rallies Planned
Plan Marches 
And Meetings 
ToAidEthiopia

TOM MANN GREETS DAILY WORKER

WUconaia Citiea Will 
' Hold Demoiutrations 

Saturday

• IntprtuUonRl Youth D»y, top* 
wmbtt 1, this ymt will rm gresur 
totows at youth ptrttdptttnt in 

^ •atl-wsr OwponilrRUoPi And mMt* 
thta vm totor* to this ooun- 

'» Jay," dAclarRd • RUUmsat toued 
jptTdsy by tht cwatrsl ofltot of 

; jh» Young Communist Longue. 16 
put 13th Itraot, Wow York City.

intenmttonnl Youth Doy AnU- 
W»r marches dwnoiutrAUon* and 

. meetings will be hold for the first 
«.. aim* in many dues, According to 
1.41m statement.

In the state of Connecticut, the 
following dtles ore pluming I. Y. 

•D. Anti-Wax Actions:
. Stamford, ft demonstration at the 

a . Town Hall. Sept. 7.
. Bridgegert, a demonstration at 

•' .Washtogtori/Park. topt. 7.
New Hasan, demonstration and s 

, . community dance in the Negro dia-
**“ ^WateSoiry, demonstration on the 

.-Oreen to the center of the dty,
7.

_______ wilt hft«e ft demonstrs-
tton on topt. I, wronged by s united 
front committee, in the Negro 
neighborhood, while New Britain 
and Springfield will bold Indoor 

on Sept. 6_ _______ and I
.^"Sardlaw demonstrations and 

r t meetings will be held to the follow
ing Wisconsin jetties: Antlgo, Nolan, 
Dearbrook, Brant wood, Milwaukee, 

Z TatpoU. and Owen. Beattie is going 
...through an intensive “red week" to 

preparation for the I. Y. D. B 
-..meeting of*** dance to be held on 

•rBept. 7.
«... Reports from St. Paul, Minn, state 

that there will be an I. Y. D. dem
onstration on Sept. 7.

Pittsburgh's L Y. D. demonstra 
tion will be held Sept. 7 at Ormsby 

. Park, comer of Brady and Sydney 
streets

Pickets Mass

t faun son.
U*,lerfoU £••##»* 

Tea,Be* Tert cemeSes. 25?*,,:

CI*S*95«

enhlitc m th* pal
ts then* yw aoea awa 

m alse te SuySulate^ye^oB kbr •pfeaSU

iterlal1 greettHgs to the SSiJttt

"■sSPIS
*an' mntsnum terns.

too uvg

1CU7A

Will Defy League 
Says Mussolini

Daily Worker before Ncv. I, Tom

Ms valee to the call to sup- 

pert the beacon at the American 
cUra. The Daily Worker 

be relieved of Ms dseperato 
if k Is to carry on the

streaooa. Raising the »M,- 

•M, fortifying and bnlldinp the 

Dally Worker, la the answer of 

the American —to the 
fascisU and their terroristic gangs.

/Continuti from Poo* i)

TOM MANN

700 Feared Dead 
lu Florida Storm

(Continued from Page 1)

by the hurricane on French Reef. 
SO miles south of Miami, was at

mains of another veterans’ camp 
in the hurricane path.

At fiinsulate tempting to transfer its 3«6 pas- 
sengers to rescue boats nearby.

(Continued from Page l)

Against War and Fascism were ar
rested yesterday at the comer of 

Z the Italian Consulate, Seventieth 
...Street and Lexington Avenue, while 

awaiting the arrival of a delegation 
of noted individuals representing 
the New York City Committee of 

. the League, which began a three- 
- day picket line and protest against 

_u MusaoUni’s offensive against Ethi- 
e: opia in the League of Nations and 

in Africa.
Ordered to move on by one of 

„ the 26 police lined up before the 
„ Consulate, Harold Patch, executive 

secretary of the League’s Youth 
r-. Section; Edward Young and Romeo 
i : Vanooni answered that they were 
-- perfectly willing to leave as soon as 
-••the group for which they were? 
....•siting arrived. V

200-700 Dead
(OopyrtSfeL 1M*. *>T tfnlttd Frsss) 

MIAMI. Fla., Sept. 4.—Relief 
workers penetrated hurricane- 
devastated Southern FiOrida today, 
trying to determine the extent of 
death and destruction. Tentatively, 
pending a thorough check of the 
area, the dead were estimated from 
200 to 700.

One survivor told the United 
Press of seeing a three-story Vet
erans' Hospital swept out to sea 
with the loss of all but one of its 
occupants.

Fear 200 Vets Dead 
(By United Ptsm)

JACKSONVILLE. Fa., Sept.

The first to return reported that 
veterans camp No. 1 on upper Mate- 
cumbe Key waa "completely de
molished.”

Of the train which had been sent 
out before the hurricane to bring 
in veterans, the reports said that it 
was stranded on the left bank of 
Snake Creek, with veterans aboard 
and with bridges on either side 
washed out. Later reports said the 
engine was the only unit left stand
ing on the track. All cars were 
overturned. §.

Of camp No. § on lower Meta- 
combe Key, the report said, only 
wreckage remained- .

Rescue Ship Stands By
(By United Drm)

MIAMI, Fla., Sept. A — Hie 
steamer Reaper late today lowered 
two lifeboats in an attempt to be
gin rescue of 3«€ passengers and 
crew aboard the grounded liner 
Dixie, according to messages inter
cepted by navy radio.

MussiBid to Ms recant In
terview wNh the United Press, to 
which he said Italy wapM g* 
ahead. Mwtth the League sr ertth- 
<mt the League ar against the 
League.”
Alow surprised the Council when 

he strongly indicated that Mussolini 
no longer regards the ItoUsn-Bthl- 
oplan friendship pact of ItM as 
Stodtof,! ^ t „ .

"The Italian government” he 
said, "has been obliged to conclude 
that th* Treaty of If* has failed 
in practice to guarantee the peace
ful existence of the Italian colonies.

"Therefore, Italy can no longer 
count Upon the provision of that 
treaty, nor. when ft country like 
Ethiopia Is Involved, can Italy rely 
on purely legal guarantees to fulfill 
the duty ef banishing forsver the 
dangers menacing her botanies."

Meve to Oust Ethlsgls
Alois! announced that Italy re- 

fused to be treated on an equal 
footing with Ethiopia before the 
League, because Ethiopia violated 
her obligations as a member of the 
League.

In a remark which Oaaton Jese 
of Ethiopia interpreted as an Ital
ian move to oust Ethiopia from the 
Laaiuo.iAloisi said:

‘•All solidarity with ft state which 
allows such abuses to exist within 
its borders must be refused by eivi- 
Ueed nations,"

In an sddr«« preceding that of 
Alolsi. Premier Pierre Laval of 
France announced that his country 
would fully support the CouncU. He 
expressed confidence that a peace
ful solution would be found, "which 
would Assure Italy the satisfaction 
she would claim without disregard 
ing the: essential rights of the Bthi 
opian government.”

Ualosl ConuntsskMi Report* 
After a private session, the pub

lic council meeting started. Dr 
Ruiss, chairman, announced that 
the five arbitrators on the Ualual 
border clash In Ethiopia had 
reached an unanimous decision, 
placing the blame on neither party 

Captain Eden then reported on 
the unsuccessful trl-power negotia
tions in Paris between Britain. 
Italy and France, revealing for the 
first time the proposals made by 
Britain and France, which Premier 
Benito Mussolini rejected. ,'PBl' 
then warned:W

the first speaker on behalf of the 
Powers without a direct stake in 
Ethiopia, uttered the wtrongeat pro
nouncement of all when ho said:

"The League must uee all the 
means at its disposal to preserve 
peace."

He sxprsased regret that Franco- 
British mediation had failed.

“The machinesy of the covenant 
should be put into action as rapidly 
as poasibie." he said. f *.

Jese. addressing the council for 
Ethiopia, commended the Ualual 
verdict and said:.

“If the Ualual Incident no longer 
exists—so far,, this has been the 
only reason put forward for Italy*! 
military muparattane^-what dees 
exist? The Italian government 
now puts forward a new charge."

He warned the council that time
p:eases, adding:

"The question is, whether there 
U danger of war—whether there is 
danger of the early opening of a 
war of extermination."

The council adjourned at 1:02 
pm. It probably will meet again 
tomorrow.

'Italy
Rome. Sept. 4 —An 16-paga sum

mary of the Italian memorandum 
of complaints against Ethiopia sub
mitted to the League of Nation's 
Council now in session at Geneva 
tries to vindicate Mussolini’s com
ing Invasion of Ethiopia by pointing 
to Various unsuccessful Italian af- 
tempta to control Ethiopia through 
economic penetration in the past

The memerandum alleges at 
great length that the Ethiopians 
have "discriminated" against Italy 
by refusing to make roads connect
ing with the Italian colonies and 
not utilising the services of Italian 
technicians.

Totals to Small Arms Debt

The memorandum is especially 
abusive about Ethiopia’s prepara
tions to defend herself pointing to 
a debt of 640,000 lira (601.400) said 
to be owed by Ethiopia to Italy for 
munitions purchased shortly before 
the drafting of the 1920 Itallan- 
French-British Treaty, regulating 
the importation of arms into Ethio
pia.

Ethiopia, the memorandum al
leges, has imported large quantities 
of war materials in the past few 
years, and the supply has been aug
mented by smuggling, which, the 
memorandum states, has increased 
considerably in these years.

The total value of purchases, the 
; memorandum declare*, from Italy

Connecticut A.F.ofL. State to Acl
IHlLiJBL a/r^ta On California®!r lip^ ; Motion Vigilante Raids

Gains Wide Backing
(Confinusd from Page If

delegates, differs in several impor
tant aspect* from the rseefution 
introduced by the conservative 
Egan. This resolution proposes that 
secretary of the State Federation 
ball on all central bodies to elect 2 
delegates to the Connecticut labor 
Party referendum committee and 
that this committee shall submit to 
all A. P. of L. unions a referendum 
in which locals shall decide by 
majority vote whether they. favor 
a Labor Party In Connecticut. If 
a majority of local unions favor a 
Labor Party, the incoming execu
tive board Is to be instructed to 
call a convention on or before 
March. 193(1. for the purpose of or
ganizing such a Labor Party, to 
which convention each local union 
of the A, F. of L. shall send two 
delegs tee.

this convention shall elect new 
officers and proceed with the work 
of completion of the Labor Party.

Locate Barred ia Egan flan
The proposal of Xgan would bar 

tho majority of the local unions of 
the (Rata from participation in the 
referendum since of about 600 A. 
P. of L. local unions in the State 
Mara than hetf are unaffUiatod 
with the State Federation.

The Dens reeoluttan would enable 
all the 600 locals In the State to 
take part In the Labor Party refer 
•ndum and activity.

ResolBttem Against War and

Several other resolutions have 
b?en introduced on the question of 
a Labor Party, among them a reso
lution for the convention to endorse 
an anti-capitalist anti-fascist labor 
party.

A number of resolutions have 
been introduced against war and 
fascism. R e s o 1 u 11 on # have

also been introduced demanding the 
release of all prison eft of Hitler 
Nazism who aw antl-faaeUta. and 
for boycott of German goods, and 
non-partlclpattan in the Olympic 
games. One resolution calls for a 
oampftifm to organist the >morgan- 

on the bftsis of industrial 
r. Several resolutions are be

fore the convention against Roose
velt's security wage sad for the 
prevailing union rate of pay on all 
relief wort, for the organization of

Illinois Workers Alliance 
Exposes Belleville 

‘Minute Men*

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 4 -Un
der pressure of sa outraged pobae 
opinion. Attorney-General u. S. 
w^bs has said h» would investigate 
vigilante raids In Sonoma County.

Webb said he would act after the 
Utopian Society had demanded a 
probe of the mob which manhan
dled Edward Whiff, a member of 
the society, and tarred and feath
ered two Others. HIS activity was a 
complete about-face from hie earlier 
attitude, when he had stated that

youth into the unions, demanding no stats action wa# necessary.
a special convention of the State 
Legislature and opposing the sales 
tax. also one against child labor.

A letter was read from Tom 
Mooney calling upon the Federa
tion to give concrete aid in the 
fight for his release.

Robert Feehner, head of the 
CXJ.C. tamps, in a lengthy speech 
today failed to say a single word 
about them camps modelled on Hit
ler's forced labor youth campa which 
are preparing the youth for war, 
Feehner praised Roosevelt's admin
istration, called for amendments to 
the Constitution in line with N.RA. 
pedicles, end attacked the previous 
Hoover administration.

Jasper McLevy, Socialist mayor 
of Bridgeport, in a short speech did 
not mention the Labor Party, in
dustrial unions, the war danger, 
the W. P.A. scale or other vital 
questions now before labor. He 
spoke mainly of the necessity of 
winning social legislation step by 
step, and gave as example the 
workmen’s compensation and- old 
age bill as showing progress. He 
declared that unemployment insur
ance can be won but did not spe
cifics By go Into concrete recom
mendations for unemployment In
surance laws. *

Terror Rises AsjBoard Silent 
CottonStrikeGrows On Krumbein

Sonoma County gigliantr* found 
that their efforts toi rid the county 
of “agitators who jar* stirring up 
farm labor” have hid the Opposite 
effect. The county is being boy
cotted by farm labor, and the hop 
crops are la danger of totting In the 
fields.

(Continued from Page if"It, in the judgment of the world. 4154.S50) in sup-
the League falls in the ItaUan- PUes *h>ch the Negus (Ethiopian _____ .. . o . ..
Ethiopian dispute, the League's au- emperor) Is now threatening to use and picket. Also demand the ar-
thority will be sadly shaken.” against Italy.” These supplies are rest and conviction of John Frank

Adding that cdllapee of the “‘£l't*Linclud5 *’£2? JS11111* ?flev Bates of Fort Deposit for the mur-

w : "r *r — *
Alolsi of Italy and said' “It is our Observers here are of the unani- Negro strixer. 
duty to use the League machinery.” mou* opinion that the Italian mem- Charles Tasker and James Jack- 

Keliogg Fact Cited i orandum, Tar from pointing to prov- son, arrested Aug. 24 for

(Continued from Page If

"Mtaata Meo"
BELLEVILLE, HI.. Sept A—Fol

lowing the publication of two tele
grams sent by a local vigilante 
gang. The Minute Men. to Attorney 
General U. 8. Webb, of CaUjornla. 
and to the Mayor of Santa Rota 
congratulating them on their tetlt 
support of the Sonoma County 
vigilantes. Unit 300 of the Illinois 
N%ksrs Alliance issued a state
ment exposing the total gang.

The Minute Men were organised 
by the Chamber of Commerce, the 
resolution charged, and by their 
congratulations to mobsters had 
won the sincere hatred of the hon
est people of Belleville. . —*

In the telegrams sent by the 
Minute Men to Webb and to the 
Mayor of Santa Ropa. both men 
were congratulated for their stand 
in opposing “Communistic ele
ments” who were termed enemies 
of the constitution who "must be 
suppressed* ^

V Called Hitler-Like 
The resolution of Unit 300 pointed 

out that if these valiant supporters 
of the constitution were sincere, 
they did not prove It by supporting 
every lawless and unconstitutional ' 
act that happened ” Men who con-

... .___ ,____  gratulate acta of terrorism . . . on
newspaper reports alone, drop a’.l unabated, ^e ^mmlttee for the Qur tradUlons of fre€ speech, free 

Release of Clmrles ^^mbein yes- M(|#nrt||#f# tnd the rtRjlt to peu-
f"mUmt 13%. Section 11 of the *» * • " elution declared

Communist Party of New York:
"Dear comrades:
"We are qnetiag below a copy

Braving treacherous reefs and

Held to High Bail
’ Tht thm .youth, «re uken to ■>r°Jeot* Ut «■*"**« 

the police station at Fifty-Second
— Btreet. between Third and Lexing- 

! ten Avenues, and bail was set at 
-•the astonishingly high figure of
- $900 for the “otfense.

F.ERA. officials here today ex- boiling seas, rescue ships pulled up 
pressed fear that the hurricane near the Morgan liner Dixie today 
may have taken a toll of 300 lives prepared to tranship 366 passengers
among veterans working on high- and crew stranded aboard the pala 

— - “ rial steamer since it piled up on
French Reef, Monday night.

Meantime messages exchanged by 
the Dixie and coart guard patrol 
boats and shore stations, revealed

Whole Camps Demolished 
(Br PaMta Pecs*)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4—Coast 
Guard headquarters was advised

Blankly refused admittance even today of the complete demoUtion

r l

to the entrance of the ItaUan Con
- sulate. and given a run-around by 
» the large aquad of police, the dele

gation was told by a representa
tive of the Consul, C. C. SpineUi, 
that the latter was to Italy. The 
delegation was informed a moment 
later by Special Officer Murphy of

-'the Consulate that SptoelU was to 
A New York. Murphy refused to 
r. mate an appointment for thg dele- 

• gallon to see the Consul. When 
Timothy Holmes, of the Workers' 
Council of the Urban League,

- chairman of the group, declared 
that the American League had been 
put off to this manner for three 
months. Murphy shrugged his

” shoulders and said that he had 
nothing to do with that.

White Delegation Pickets
Picketing was carried on by the 

whole delegation, which was com
posed at Qiao Bartolo. editor of 
the L'Uniu Operate; Beth Mc
Henry, novelist; Profeasor Bern- 
Hard J. Stern of Columbia Univer
sity; Edward Newhouae. novelist; 
John Howard Lawson, writer; 
HSnry Hart, writer; Ben Davis, 
editor of the Negro liberator; Loren

of one veterans’ camp in the Flor
ida Keys and the complete over
turning of a train sent to bring in 
the veterans. Only wreckage re-

passengers and crew well. They 
were to be landed here after the
rescue.

Dangerous shoals kept the rescue 
steamers at a distance and made 
safe transhipping highly precarious.

_________ _ _______ _______ ™ K.w.- _____in vest!- . __
The Kellogg Peace Pact was cited byt ^ ®fi“>Ptan people, gat ion.” have been M

officially for the first time to the Illustrates the great anger to the county line by Detective e»»l Parole Board, Department of
history of the Itato-Ethiopian dia- of Mussolini to not being able to Moseley and told to “keep going Justice, Washington, D. C, dated
pute when Eden told the council: con<luer Ethiopia, U at all, without and never come tack.” These Negro 
that since the war “Nations have! Wrongest measures of self-de- workers have been residents of 
striven laboriously, sincerely and fense on **»• P*rt ot the Ethiopian Montgomery for years. They own

people. . ; 5 (homes and are respected in their j
m - I communities. The police did not

Discus Oil Coaeeeeton [ even allow them to go home first to i

with a measure of success to create 
a new international order which 
henceforth would spare mankind 
from the scourge of war.' ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia, Sept tall their families where they were

------ - ! , ■ - —**-- *----^The League was regarded as hav- 4 <UFj .—Cornehus Van H. Engert, going. The police kept everything
ing been split wide open on the 
African conflict. Alolsi’* speech re
affirming Italy’s determination to 
enforce her will—coming after the 
pleas of Eden end Laval for peace 
—was described bv non-partisan 
delegates in the lobby as burning 
Italy'* bridges.

United States Charge d’Affaires to they took from them upon arrest 
Ethiopia, conferred with Emperor including money, and sent them off 
Halle Selassie I today concerning penniless.
the oil concession made to American 
interests.

Engert refused to say whether the

Aagurt 30
“ ‘We, the member of Section 

11, Unit 13-C of the Communist 
Party are aware of the fact that 
the case of Charles Krvmbein is 
being reviewed.

*“We feel that Knunbeto has 
fully satisfied the demands ef the 
law, that the time he has already 
served to equal to the maximum 
sentence generally impeeed fee 
such offenses.

“•We demand the release ef 
Charles Knimbeta’.”
Officials of the Committee for the

and added, “Such an organisation 
(the Minute Men) has all the ear
marks of Fascism. Like Hitler, it 
starts with the Communists, then 
it will be the Socialist*, than the 
trade unions, then the Jews, then 
the Catholics, then the Legion- 
nairies (Steel Helmets) and then 
the Masons.”

Thousands Defy
Martial I^iw

(Continued from Page 1)

These arrests were a part of the 
police drive to find Albert Jackson, 
secretary of the "Share-, Croppers

Emperor had summoned him. The Union, to their attempt'to smash . __ , _____. ,
Emperor asked whether the conces- the Share Croppers union and the Release of Charles Krunweto yes 

While Laval merely reaffirmed slon had really been terminated, but cotton pickers’ strike 
France's loyalty to the l eague. Eden Engert refused to reveal further All workers and 
more openly demanded that Mus- about the conversation.
solini use the League instead of war A report that the American con- 
as an instrument to settle the con- cession was Illegal because of a

fanners
terday called for a redoubled tar- 

.wiv. are rage of messages urging an im-
urged to send protests to Governor mediate decision by the perole board 
Graves and Mayor Gunter of j »nd immediate release.
Montgomery demanding that con- The Committee urg<

tioversy. At the same time, he prior concession for oil rights in the stitutional rights be restored to viduals and organizations . . . . .
stressed Britain's friendship with , Danakil region to the Italian Dr. these workers and that they be al- ularly those who have already writ- tog. when protests of the labor 

Italy, ( Emilio Dulio was denied to an of- lowed to live in Montgomery with-
Julio Lopez Ollvan of Spain, as | fleial communique. 1 out police interference.5

the meeting, is filing an injunction 
suit to the Southern Indiana divi
sion of the United States District 
Court, where the martial law proc
lamation will be cited as violating 
the fourteenth amendment to the 
Constitution. \.,.

Anti-Fascists Plan Rally 
The first victory in the fight 

all tndi- | against martial law had been scored 
partic- several days prior to the mass meet-

Green Shows His^Democracy’ at Auto and Teachers’ Parleys

ten "to the parole body, to write: movement forced the withdrawal of 
again asking for an immediate an- Professor R. Clyde White, who had 
nouncement of their decision. The been sent in by the Department of 
messages should be addressed to the Labor as a “conciliator.''
United States Board of Parole, De- White’s “conciliation” consisted in

By CARL REEVE
William Green claims to be a 

great believer to ‘democracy.’’ He 
frequently makes statements op
posing "dictatorship.” But at the

•C L. If they didn't carry mt his 
aatocratte orders.
Green says. “The use of force in 

human relations is always a con
fession of failure.” (American Fed-

natiowd convention of eoationist, Nov.. li»2>. Green came
Auto Workers Union to Detroit, the i out M the champion of "Industrial

ae'' democracy” (American Federation-mask was tom off. Given’s
moerkey” proved to be of a strange ^ Dec 
breed.

Green proposed to appoint Francis 
Dillon as president of the union. He 
asked the convention to approve his 
proposition. The convention de
cisively voted It (town. But Green, 
flouting the will of the majority of 
the elected delegates, appointed Dil
lon anyhow.

He declared that the Executive 
Council of the A. F. of L. does not 
even hav* to consult the delegates 
to the convention. Green stain

Green on Representation
Demanding that the workers 

should have the right to elect rep
resentatives of their own choosing, 
Green criticised the employers who 
“either ignore LABOR'S RIGHT TO 
R EPRESENATION THROUGH 
PERSONS OF THEIR OWN 
CHOOSING OR DEVISE WAYS 
OF EVASION.” (American Federa- 
tionist. May. 1936). Green fre
quently demanded the right of

ufacturer* to ‘cooperate’ with the 
administration).” From Labor, Dec. 
18, 1934

Miller of the New Masses, Charbe* went counter to the majority when: workers to choose their own rep-
Angoff of the American Spectator, | even reiused to entertain a mo- 
Wtlliam Mangold of the New Re- j tlon barriers be removed i
public. Maxwell Stewart of the and that the new auto International 
Nation, ami ftnmet Oowen, writer., ^ an industrial union. Green said 

Bartolo told Murphy that the, that the Executive Council of the 
Italian masses of New York Ctty.l A r of l. has decided that the 

solidly In support of the1 union must be confined to produe- j 
by Mus- ] tjcn workers, and the question is,

_____ __________ condemn the .i
provocation upon the defenseless Green on Democracy
Ethiopian people. ( ! How do Green’s autocratic actions

C. Dry. member of the 
Brotherhood of Weeping Car Fort- 
era. who listened as member* of 
the detaCBticn spoke to Murphy, 
•aid: ”As an American citisen. I 
think that this la a terrible Insult 
to tax American delegation by tht 
Italian Consul Z believe the Con
sul should hav* shown a minimum 
of courtesy and have received an 
American delegation."

Ceonetts Called Ts Picket
All Meals ef the Unemployment 

PoMiyta were urged to come out 
la full force A the all-day mass 
■MMlBt tafore the Italian Con
sulate on 134 X 70th Street today 
to protest the Fascist aggression 
against Ethiopia in a statement 

yesterday by Sam Wiseman

square with hix frequent statements 
to favor of "majority rule” and 
‘democracy.’’ Green said. "Democ
racy does not mean fieedom for a 
few to manage the affairs of the 
many.” (American Federationlst. 
August, 1634).

Speaking or what it means to be 
a trade unionist Green Mid. “A 
trade unionist believes that all wage 
earner* have a right to a square 
deal to cl their work relationships 
and should have a voice to deter
mining what is a square deal. The 
fundamental principle of unionism 
is the fundamental principle of t ee 
go\eminent-the right of the gov
erned to re presentation.'' (Amer
ican Federauonirt. Dee., 1183 >.

DM Gre«a denied the aate 
wmAwi the right to reoresmu-

arkttrartty erdered tW 
to expel rad

io threw the

resents lives on the basis of majority 
rule. He said, "Majority rule for 
self government ... is eaaential to 
responsibility to gove nment.” (Fed- 
era tlonist, August. 1934).

DM the majority of the regB- 
Isrly elected representatives of the 
auto workers wanted to ELECT 
A REPRESENTATIVE OF THEIR 
OWN CHOOSING. And Green, to 
the face of a roll call vote, re
timed to allow the atao workers

Green on Dictatorships
Green frequently attacks the So

viet Union on the ground that it 
is a "dictatorship.” He conceals the 
fact that the Soviet Union is the 
most democratic country to the 
world, with democracy for the broad 
masses of workers and farmers, 
tnrough their Soviets. He lumps 
the working class democracy to the 
Soviet Union with the fascist dic
tatorships of finance capital In Italy 
and Germany.' He demands wlth- 
d:«wal of recognition from the So
viet Union (not of course, demand
ing a break with Fascist Italy). He 
claims the Soviet Union to be a 
dictatorship.

BM Green wants to be a dic
tator over the workers in the 
trade anions. With his small 
group of fellow bureaucrats Oh the 
Executive Council «f the A. F. *t 
L, Green denies the auto work
ers the right to decide what form 
of organisation they will have. 
Green dictates to the auto work
ers that they mast accept the 
craft form ef union. He dictatea 
to Die auto workers what officers 
they shall have. In spite of the

toe right wUeh ho ha^ hypoeritl- fftef that they have voted against 
eafly advocated day ta and day I these effteere.
out. When it came to practice. 
Green denied the auto workers 
the right of majority rale, and of 
democratic self government 
White Father Coughlin Is moving 
In on the auto workors with a 
disguised form of company union- 
tern. Green puts lata effect a dic
tatorial "rate or ruin" potiey 
which can asm only to wmkra 
the untea. T’'M autocratic rejec
tion of the as*# workers' derisions 
by Greon ten only give aid and 
comfort to General Motoiri and 
thotr tori. CongkUn.

Greta even tries to dictate ta 
the members of the A. F. of L. 
what thoughts they should think, 
and what political beliefs they 
should hold. He issws toe decree, ia 
esarist fashion, tost all A- F. ef L. 
members who hold radical polit
ical Mess should bo kicked out 
of toe anioa.
Green wires the Teachers na

tional convention, “I renew toe re
quest that I made to Secretary 
Hanson that the charter of the 
New York teachers union be revoked 
and the load be reorganised. Corn-

Green speaks against dictator^ muniata should be eliminated from 
ships. Hs mM, The growing lirt i the (Mid Heal union. , . . I URGE 
of conn trim that have given up OFFICERS AND DELEGATES IN 
democratic practices sa the price of: ATTENDANCE AT YOUR CON- 
aehieving recovery should make the IVENTION TO TAKE ACTION AS

REGARDING THE CONTINUED 
AFFILIATON OF THE TEACH
ERS’ UNION WITH THE A. F. OF
L.”

Green and toe Soviet Union ,
In tola wire. Green threatens not 

only the Communist Party mem
bers, but all those in toe New 
York local who are fighting for 
rank and file control for DEMOC
RACY in the union. Green it teems, 
favors democracy, accept In the 
A. F. of L. Green opposes dictator
ship, except in the A. F. of L.

It was at the Auto convention 
that Green issued one of his fre
quent attacks on the Soviet Union 
as a "dictatorship'’ and demanded 
the breaking off of relations with 
the Soviet Union. Matthew Woll, 
Green’s "Crown Prince” said only 
a few days ago. “The Russians are

don’t support the policies of the 
Roosevelt government and the 
Democratic Party you arc outlawed 
from the trade union movement.”

Green preaches “democracy” 
when it serves his purpose to at
tack the only working-class govern
ment In the world. His "democ
racy" Is a cloak for the fact that 
he is In the camp of the party of 
finance capital, the Democratic 
Party. Green's "democracy” means 
support of useless Roosevelt legis
lation. It means preventing of 
strikes, and cooperation with the 
employers.

Green and the Rank and File
The rank end file in the trade 

unions, who are fighting for democ
racy within the A. F. of L.. who 
are demanding that the union 
membership have the right to con-

a war tom. exhausted people who trol their own unions, who are de- 
have bowed their necks to the; mending majority rule in the
tyranny of an organic; d minority.!

This statement, played up. by 
Hearst's New York American on 
Sept. 3 (a "Labor Day mesaage”) is 
typical of the slanders emanating 
from Green and Co., against the 
worker*’ government of the Soviet 
Union.

Greene frequent expulsion de
crees, his “red scares,” his autocra
tic rejection of the majority vote 
of the auto workers and teachers 
conventions, expose the rank hy
pocrisy of Green's frequent out
bursts in favor of “democracy.”

Freedom Green Style
"Democracy”—even the capitalist 

democracy extolled by Green—on 
paper is supposed to frant the right 
of freedonr of thought, freedom of 
speech, assemblage, freedom to hold 
whatever political beliefs are de
sired. Greta’s democracy ia a pe
culiar kind of democracy.

ARE
AND

BITTERLY AT- 
OUTLAWED BY

unions,
TACKED 
GREEN.

The rank and file, who demand 
that gangsterism against the rank

partment of Justice, 
D. C.

Washington,

30-000 Strike
In Dress Trade

(Continued from Page 1)

no energetic measures were taken 
to enforce the union’s order to stop 
shipments to scab shops.

Unity Rally Rebuffed 
Efforts by the Young Communist

Chicago Federation Joins Terre 
Haate Defense 

(By r•Semite PrtM>
CHICAGO, Sept. 4.—Strong sup

port for Terre Haute end Indiana 
labor’s fight against Governor Mc-

Leaeue to arrange a joint rally with Nutt’s illegal and permanent use of 
the Young People’s Socialist League martial law in labor hot spots !r» 
In the garment center in support Indiana was enlisted Sept 1 when 
of the strike fell through. The Y. (the Chicago Federation of Labor 
P. S. L. declined on the basis of the ; took up the cudgels against the 
following motion: "That although former national commander of the 
the Y P. S. L. has been and Will American Legion
continue to be active In support of 
the shipping clerks, we believe that 
It will seriously endanger the suc
cess of the strike, for radical po-

The Chicago Federation in regu
lar meeting not ohly demanded mh- 
penrton of martial law but author
ized Attorney Joseph Jacobs to rer»-

and file in the unions shall be Eighth Avenue and 38th Street at 
eliminated (Seamen’s Union in New | 4 p. m. when Pete FeMburg, 19- 
Yoriu are attacked by Green, year-old scab, of 273 Stanton Street. 
Meanwhile Green closes bis eye* to stepped out of a cab as naked as 
this gangsterism which is thwart- the day he waa born. A crowd of 
ing democracy in the unions. several thousand gathered and 

The autocratic attacks of Green seemed very amused at the young 
op the decisions of the auto and j man’s nudity and the signs painted 
teachers conventions should serve j in red lipstick all over hi* body, "I 
for *11 time to strip naked Green’s j am a scab." 
claim to favor "dtosocracy.” He According to the story told by 
would destroy the unions with his (Feldburg. he waa making deliverks 
edicts before permitting toe major- for the Braudes Pleating Company

lltiral g;oups to figure prominently resent It and assist the Indiana 
at this time to publicity relating to state Federation of Labor and Vivo 
the strike.” County (Terre Haute v central body

v.kM) to their legal assault on the gover-
Scab 8*tnpp*n naaeo ’teer'a lawteM procedure

Quite a furore was caused at j jn addition the delegatee to the

issuing slanderous attacks upon the 
unions and upon the right to strike 
and picket.

As a further step in the struggle- 
to reestablish civil rights, the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism is preparing a mass meeting 
to be held here some time this 
month and at which nationally1 
prominent speakers will be present.

ity to elect its own officers and 1370 Waq| 36th Btreet.4 when he was 
decide on their own peiiciM. [apprehended- '

You on hold whatever political 
belief you desire, providing it does of A. F. of L. unions, 
not differ from mine,” Green mys i The delegates ta ti»a A. F.

by soveiwl men to a
Green's brand of democracy is a [cab at Eighth Avenue end 34th 

cloak lor his attempt to sit on the Street. He was dragged into the 
lid of the workers’ struggles, and cab. driven all over town, stripped 
to.suppress with an iron hand the and decorated.
democratically arrived at decisions Patrolman David Stringer rescued__

Feldburg and sheltered him with hit Terre Haute DKohse and Relief has 
of L raincoat When asked by a reporter been organized With Meyer

federation contributed 1134 to a 
defense fund collection. Bart ef tire 
money will be ussd to injunction 
proceedings that started |n Indiia- 
xoolis Sept 3 eealnst the goverr'*-. 
The reet win be us-d to aid tb* 
victims of martial tew ta Terre 
Haute.
1 While the military lifted martial 
law there juat long enough to pre
vent Norman Thomas’ address front 
being made a test cam against taU 
dier rule. II waa immediately stowage, 
on s~ain and la atill to foree. This 
was explained at the federation 
meeting br Secretary Jamto Condor 
of the federal union to the Colum
bian Enameling * Stamping Co, 
plant wh-re the trouble started.

The Ctiicagn Ltoer Committee for

to effect, to the A. F. of L. mem- j convention, which takes place on whether he would now join
bership. "You hare the right of I Oct. 7 to Atlantic City, should de- union. Feldburg replied. T c
majority rule, but tf I disagree with f mand that democracy to the trade tainly will not. That’s ao way
you. I will ride roughshod over the unions be protected, and that treat anybody.”
decisions of your elected repreaen-! Green’s autocratic and hysterical

the man an official of the Cooks * 
Waiters Union, a* chairman and 
Its headquarters are ta the MoxJey
Building.

government question the stdrit and OUTLINED HERE SO THAT; tetives,' Green tell* the tetofaers attacks np loyal A. F. of L.
whale fedrrariea eta ef the A. F. i purpose of this offer (of the man-1 THER E CAN BE NO QUESTION. and auto worker* unions. If you bars shall cease. 4 ef ChfcMi

IFflTf
T* U. 6. AJ
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14 Hat Locals 
Call Forward | 
Story Biased!

Danbury ^r<M,kers Send 
Letter Giving True 

Farts of Struggle

DAJfBORY. Conn., aept. 4—The 
Dally Forwanl was charted 

"reprehensible onp-Kitiednes* 
by fourteen locals <* the 

Cap *»>d Mllltner%- 
itkjml Onion.

The charte was made in a letter 
the locals to the Forward. The 

eritteised the manner in 
an article in the Forward 

alt with the situation in the 
and demanded that the let

ter eonteininc the real facte in thei 
ease be printed in the paper.

The Forward article upheld the 
of the officials of the union. 

Mint the union for 
and criticized the 

for applying for an 
to restrain their officers

the

N+4

Protests Are Urged 
To Force Release 

Of Cuban Prisoners

the Na-
ef

Political Prisoners In Cuba to 
ah American workers just re
ceived by the Daily Worker re
minds “all Mends of Cuban 
freedom that the Mendteta gov
ernment has frequently 
the promise to begin rel< 
all political prisoners on Sept. 4. 
anniversary at Batista‘a coup 
d’etat.*' . ^ ' i

The Committee declares that 
this promise will probably turn 
out to be no more trustworthy 
than numerous others of the 
same kind issued in the past .

The statement concludes with 
an appeal to all friends of the 
Cuban people, especially the or- 
ganlaad labor movement, to put 
the utmost pressure upon the 
Mendieta-Batiste dictatorship so 
that the S.000 political prisoners 
in Cuba will actually be freed.

Reactionaries Will Not Succeed in Attempt 
To Split Growing Labor Party in New Jersey

Protests Flay 
Nazi Meeting 
In Cincinnati

■. " By H. SAZER »
District Orgaatasr. District 14 

Ceatasentst Party, tJ. S. A.
The recent developments in the 

formation of a Labor party in Pat 
1 ereon show clearly that only such 
; leaders of the A. P. of L. who are 
still connected with the capitalist 
parties wilt attempt to divide the 
workers in their struggle against 
the capitalist parties.

In Paterson, as is known, a con
ference was held for the formation 
of a Labor Party, which was ini
tiated by the Central Labor Union 
of Passaic County. Most of the 
trade unions in the city of Paterson 
have participated in the three ses
sions of the Convention. The lint 
session of the Convention was at
tended by delegates representing 
trade unions only. They decided to 
invite to the second session of the 
Convention also delegates from un
employed, fraternal and political 
organisations of labor. This deci
sion was reported upon at a meet
ing of the Central Labor Union and 
was approved.

■ Tate to

1st delegate that “We will not ait; unemployed, regardless of their race.! velopments In Paterson and the ae- 
In one Convention with Ootnmu- j creed, color or political affiliations, tion of the Socialist Party is im- 
nists, on»* delegate Mated: If you Therefore, anyone who attempts to mediately utilised by others in the 
don t unite now all forces of labor; exclude any given group, is under- j labor movement In connection with 
to fight war and fascism, you stand mining the very basis for a success- the formation of a Labor Party, In

' ful struggle against Injunctions and order to retard the movement for 
for the other demands of the work- the establishment of a real Labor

Party.
The

Condemned for Part 
In Fanciftt Rally

‘ In the letter to the Forward toe f , 0 . . -
locate pointed out that tt was not Local Politicians Are 
the paying af the aeseesment in it
self that they opposed, but the toot 
that this assessment was made 

a new constitution which was 
by the membership.

rtopted at
a special convention called to con- 

at the United 
of North America and the 

Cap and Millinery 
Union.

When the delegates from the 
above-mentioned working class or
ganisations brought their creden
tials, another discussion took place.

by a referendum vote of only 1440 
to lit the same officiate of the 

now refuae to allow a special 
to be called when the 

membenhlp voted It 14 to HI for 
It, on toe grounds that It was not 
two-thirds of toe total membership 
of toe union.

It
not a qusatton of 1 
but of toe right of 

to past or
in the Forward ar 

tick, the letter charged.

The charge made in toe Forward 
arttele that toe movement tor toe 
injunction was being maneuvered 
by a small “Communist clique”' was 
characterised by toe locals as “not 
only false, but ridiculous” The 
fourteen locate of the union have a 
combined membership equalling 75 
per cant of the total membership 
of the union These fourteen locate 
have voted unanimously not to pay 
the assessment and have further 
pledged to support toe suit for the 
injunction financially, toe letter 

Six of them have already

Net only did toe article obscure 
the temiM towotoad toe tetter 
charged, but it also mistated the 
facte whan it aocuaad toe commit
tee representing the locate cf not 
exhauattng all union channcte be
fore reporting to the courts.

“The fact of the matter it,” the 
tetter -that the right of
the membership for rights which 
have been illegally taken away from 
it by the destruction of our old

March of this year, and only 
our national officers had 

turned a deaf ear to the demands 
of toe membership did we decide 
to bring the suit.”

Movie Employes Press 
Union Smashing Case 
Against Warner Bros.

IPmaa
HOLLYWOOD. Cal.. Sept 4 — 

The National Association of Amer
ican Employee newly-formed inde

union which received a 
when Warner Bros, fired 

for membership, has 
filed chargee of coercion and tn- 

of efforts at collective 
in violation of the

of being thrown Into con
centration camps together with 
Communists.'’ “You will heng to
gether," the delegate shouted. 
“Unite now to prevent the onslaught 
of fascism and tear.”

Why a Labor Party?

Why Is the Libor Party move
ment spreading so rapidly in the 
State of New Jersey? Because 
workers of baste Industries are un- 
orsanized. Every attempt to or
ganise the workers in the metal and 
war industriee has been met by the 
State, County and City governments 
with i reign of terror and in June- 
tions. The attempt on the put of 
the State Federation of Labor to 
pass a MU which provides for a Jury 
trial on injunctions was ignored by 
the State Legislature. The State 
Federation of Labor couldn't even 
get a hearing arranged and on sev
eral occasions when a hearing was 
set to take Mac*, the whole labor 
movement would rush to Trenton 
for the hearing, only to find out 
that the hearing would not tek 
place. Labor was rebuffed by the

tog class.

Mr. Warden Serve, the Repab-

a can- 
ticket,

the Communist Party and the
.... ' | Younc Communist League were to

CINCINNATI, Ohio. Sept. 4.- be Mated to the Convention. The 
Protest* are still raging here delegates, almost unanimously 'only 

local politicians and Nasi* * out of » delegates voted against)

Some leading Old Guard Socialist state Administration It is, there- 
Party members were instrumental in fore, not surprising that men like 
raistog the question as to whether Vincent J. Murphy and Louis P.
t mm • VWa aw. ^ ■! rl wai I bkaw

who turned Germs n - American Day. 
Aug. II, into a Nasi orgy at the 

outing of the local German-

The Catholic Telegraph and the 
American Israelite have both pub
lished editorials denouncing the 
Nasi display and 
demnlng the city officiate 
part in It. There include 
man Glenn Adams, who is a can
didate to succeed himself to the 
City Council this Pall; Judge 
William H. Lenders of Probate 
Court, and Fred L. Hoffman of 
Common Pleas Court.

The editorials have beat repro- 
on page one of the daily 
which also gave front page 

prominence to protest letters from 
the Cincinnati branch of the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism. and from Dr. 1. M. Rubtooa . 
executive secretary of the interna
tional Jewish fraternal order,
B'nai B'rlth, headquarters of which 
are in this tety.

The local German-American Citi-

in favor of seating the del 
egates from all organisations which 
pledged to support the Labor Party 
platform and candidates.

The discussion on this question 
was very constructive. Borne del
egates pointed out that Just as we 
don’t exclude anyone because of his 
political or other affiliations when 
Communists, Socialists, Republicsui 
and Democratic workers fight to
gether on the picke t line, so should 
we not exclude anyone from the 
Labor Party- In answer to* Social-

Marciante; the President of the 
State Federation of Labor, state; 
“We are through requesting, beg
ging. getting foot sore hanging 
around the State House without any 
results on the ‘ Antl-Ipjunction 
Bill”

What are the forces that can 
bring about the outlawing of in
junctions? What are the farces 
that can force the adoption Of * 
genuine unemployment, old age and 
social Insurance system In the State 
of New Jersey, that will not only 
promise but really repeal the sales 
tax?; There is only one answer to 
this and that is the united efforts 
of an workers to the State, organ
ised and unorganized, employed and

Ucan
The action of Mr. Wordatt, the 

chairman of the Passaic County 
Central Labor Union, who is a 
didate on the Republican 
shows that 1m is naturally inter
ested to preventing the united front 
of workers, because such a united 
front is against the interests of the 
Republican Party. The excuse that 
Mr. Wordell gives for the with
drawal of the Central Labor Union 
from the Labor Party, that Com
munists participate to the Labor 
Party. only serves to this case, as 
to all other cases, to divide the 
workers and thereby make an elec
tion victory for the capitalist par
ties possible, whose interests Mr. 
Wordell serves.
Withdrawal af the geciaHst Party 

Plays Inte the Hands af the 
Republican Party

The statement submitted to the 
Labor Party Convention by the So
cialist Pazty, withdrawing from the 
Labor Party because it has no “mass 
basis" and that the Socialist Party 
will put forward its own candidates 
to the coming elections, was tom to 
shreds by the facts submitted by 
various delegates to the Convention.

Does the Labor Party have a mass 
bails?1 This is answered by Dele
gate Shprechman. who stated that 
the 14 delegates in the minority to 
the Central Labor Union* repre
sented over 25.000 wo; km. while 
the “majority" of 19 delegates rep
resented 2400 workers.

The Labdr Party to Paterson has 
a real mass basis. The Socialist 
Party, by withdrawing from the 
Labor Party, is playing into the 
hands of such agents of the Repub
lican Party to the ranks of labor as 
M~ Worden and others. The de-

Ceuaty Committee
O. Hour Oorts, the chairman of 

the Essex County Labor Committee, 
is quite mistaken when he says that 
In order to avoid a repetition of 
the Paterson situation the Essex 
County Labor Party should keep 
Communists wt.

The facte in the case warrant an 
entirely different conclusion; that 
is, that people like Wordell who try 
to serve the Republican Party, with
in the ranks of the workers, should 
be cleaned out from the labor move
ment. A man like Wordell, who 
doesn't want to sign a petition 
against Injunctions because that 
may Jeopardise his nomination on 
the Republican Party ticket, does 
not deserve to be part of the work
ing oImb movement.

The Labor Party can be success
ful only when it reaCy unites all 
sections of the working class around 
a program of immediate, urgent 
demands of the masses of woilcem. 
farmers, professionals and middle 
class people.

Especially in the State of New 
Jersey, where the Republican and 
Democratic machines have united 
to force the sales tax upon the 
people of New Jersey, there Is a 
splendid possibility to unite all 
these elements - around program 
of an anti-capitalist Labor Party 
and really elect a substantial num
ber of Assemblymen to repeal the 
sales tax, to pass anti-injunction 
laws and to guarantee the civil 
rights of the people in the State 
of New Jersey, and above all to 
unite all workers in their political, 
as well as in their economic strug
gles, to fight more effectively for 
higher wages and shorter hours, for 
adequate relief, for genuine unem
ployment and social insurance, and 
against a at and fascism.

$100 Contribution 
Sent Daily Worker 
By Unnamed Donor

It was an ordinal?, unobtru
sive envelope, without a return 
address-addressed simply to the 
Dally Worker.

The girl to charge of routine 
mall opened it casually, as she 
does with hundreds of letters 
every day.

In her hands, as she drew out 
Its contents, was a $100 Mil!

It is one of the tens of thou
sands of contributions that for 
the last eleven years have kept 
the Daily Worker to publication. 
Anonymously or not anonymous
ly, whether It Is a hundred dol
lar bill or the last penny of an 
unemployed worker, every con
tribution counts In preserving the 
Dally Worker. Every contribu
tion Is another defense against 
Wall Street, another blow In be
half of the working class.

North Carolina 
Jobless Plan 
Hunger March

8,500 Families 22,000 in Boston Labor Day Passaic Rally 
Face Eviction March Flay War and Fascism To Plan Drive 
In Newark,N.J. ut”•nw_','r *"d •»"1 On Sales Tax

j NEWARK. N. J., Sept. 4.—More 
than 1.500 families here are faced 

i with eviction following the latest

srwhich is among the smallest of the Administration which stopped 
affiliates, virtually controls toe the payment of rent for all fami-
Lesgua. At the League s annual u«* 0n relief to Newark. The fail
outing at a local amusement park, • . .. .. . .. .swastika flags were brazenly dis- “T* th* ** 148 *h‘rf
played, swastikas worn on arm- jof the relief bill was given as the 
bands, the Nazi salute given and reason for the stoppage, 
the Horst Weasel song sung. Coun- After sending a telegram an- 
climan Adams was officer of the noimdnf themselves, a committee

from the County Unemployment 
Council appeared tt the City Hall 
to demand immediate appropriation 
of funds to pay rent from the City

(Maw Eaftaa* L*Wr N«wi B*r*amt 
BOSTON. Mass.. Sept. 4.—More 

.han 22,000 workers inarched here 
on Labor Day In the mightiest 
demonstration of organised labor

isto for another and bloodier world 
slaughter. One banner bore the 
slogan: "Organized Labor Demands 
the Freedom of Mooney and Bil
lings." Another read: “Who Profits

in the history of this city, while at Wtr? who For War?
least 100,900 enthusiastic workers poor!* 
lined the streets, cheering the The

2,000 Massachusetts 
Workers and Farmers 

Protest Fascist War

(Hem Urngtem* tekar Naw* EaraM) "
WESTMINSTER, Mass.. Sept. 4. 

—Gathered at toe International 
Fall Festival at Holmes Park here, 

than 2,000 worker* and farm-

The committee was told to wait, 
tost toe Commission 2rs were to 
conference with a delegation of 
landlords and would see them as 
soon as the conference was finished. 
After waiting three hours the Com
mittee was informed that toe Com-

’ This is the first teat given toe 
bill in Hollywood The Regional 
Tabor Board has thus far, how
ever. refused to hear the case, 
stating that it must await appoint- 
moot of new members by toe gov
ernment . . . More organisation is 
highly necessary in the industry: 
stenographers, for instance, have 
no form of union.

Girts from one studio report that 
tbsy work daily from t:30 to «:90. 
than art often required to work 

without overtime pay, 
with extra 

They run up eight and ten 
of such credit, but cannot col-

era held a meeting to protest against mission era had left for Trenton. 
Fascist Italy’s Impending assault This sneaking action mi the part 
upon Ethiopia. of the Commissioners has aroused

After a speech for Richard B.; the anger of the unemployed who 
Moore, acting secretary of the In- are faced with immediate eviction 
teroational Labor Defeme of New ‘b* landlord association carries 
England, to which the war plans of out Its announced threat to e^~ 
Mussolini were clearly revealed as '>* unemployed families. A mass 
rising from the desperation of a f demonstration to demand im - 
government to crisis, the meeting

marchers and their milium slogans 
against fascism and war. It was 
toe tint Labor Day parade held in 
this city In nine years and sharply 
reflected the growing radlealisation 
of the working class.

The marchers carried banners 
exposing Fascism as toe deadly 
enemy of toe workingman, banners 
bearing anti-war slogans and de
claring the determination of or
ganized labor to resist toe increas
ing fascist reaction to this coun
try and toe drive of toe Imperial-

Boot and Shoe Workers 
Union expressed the militancy of 
its membership to the slogan: “You 
May Walk On Our Shoes But You 
Cant Walk on tor ’

Bright, new 10-ton trucks set the 
pace for the marchers, and a num
ber of bands kept them stepping at 
a snappy rate. Many of toe march
ers were to overalls, uniforms and 
costumes. Most of the groups fea
tured some entertaining novelty, 
toe American Federation of Actors 
outshining all the others in this 
respect.

PASSAIC. N. J., Sept 4.—Trade 
unk>nlst|, house wives ^ and--*m*4T adopted, 
business | people will gather here 
tomorrow night at what is expected 
to be w huge rally at Kantor’s 
Auditorium agaiart the New Jersey 
State-sales tax. The meeting will 
be under the auspices of the Pas

Youth to Hold 
Ethiopia Rally 
lu Pittsburgh
Indoor Meeting Will Be 

Held at High School ^ 
Next Thursday ^

PITTSBURGH. Pa . Sept. 4.—The 
Western Pennsylvania Section of 
the American Youth Congress has 
announced a mass meeting against 
Mussolini's efforts to setae Ethiopia, 
This meeting will be held Thursday, 
Sept. 12 at S pun. at toe Fifth Ave, 
High School (Fifth Ave. and Din
widdle St.).

The Youth Congress Is energeti
cally working to arouse toe youth 
of Pittsburgh to defense of Ethiopia^ 
against Italy's threat to the peace 
of the world.' This meeting takes 
on added Importance since it will 
be held shortly after toe meeting of 
the Council of the League of Na
tions. at (a time when from an In
dications Mussolini Intends to carry 
through his war against toe last 
remaining independent Negro na
tion in Africa—Ethiopia.

Fifteen thousand leaflets have 
been Issued to spread toe call for

_____ this very important meeting. All
,, . . . wrn a organisations affiliated to the
Campaign Against WPA Youth Congress are being ap-

AU« Mapped by ihe 
Unemployed League

GREENSBORO. N. C., Sept. 4,—I 

A state-wide hunger march to 
Raleigh, the state capital, looms as 
an early possibility as a result of 
a state conference of the Unem
ployed Leagues here last Sunday.

Delegates from many parts of toe 
state met to work out plans for a 
campaign against the WPA. scale 
in North Carolina and for the dis
missal of charges against Fred 
Grey, a local leader of the Jobless 
arrested recently and charged with 
Inciting to riot for speaking to a 
group of unemployed before the re
lief office. *

The conference elected a delega
tion to go to Raleigh prior to the 
hunger march and demand a living rp - ¥T • 11
wage on relief projects. Support of I TaCte L'111011 r apCF 

labor unions will be sought. T» li
Resolutions denouncing Italian UlSCllSSCSk rODlOfllS 

Fascist aggression against Ethiopia f ^ '
and calling for solidarity between OI Al* JL vOUVClltlOIl 
Negro and white workers were also ____ _ ’

of the largest Ethiopian 
meetings held.to Pittsburgh.

A very important meeting of the 
Youth Council of the Western 
Pennsylvania Section of the Amer
ican Youth Congress will be held on 
Thursday. Sept. 5 at 8 p.m at the 
Y. M. C. A. on Wood Street.

The meeting will discuss the Na
tional Youth Administration and 
the American Youth Act being ad
vanced by the American Youth Con
gress. Representatives of toe State 
Committee of the N. Y. A. to Penn
sylvania have been extended an in
vitation to attend toe meeting and 
present the facts concerning the Na
tional Youth Administration.

To this meeting, there will gather 
representatives of all 86 organisa
tions affiliated to the American 
Youth Congress, Western Penn
sylvania section.

High Cost of Living
trade union leaders 

address toe meeting, including 
Charles Vlgorito, president of the 
Paterson Dyers’ Local No. 1733 and 
candidate for Mayor of Paterson on 
the Labor Party ticket; Frank 
Benti, vice-president of the Dyers’ 
Federation and candidate for Mayor 
of Lodi on toe Labor Party ticket; 
Frank Plescia, chairman of toe 
executive board of the1 Interna
tional Ladies' Garment Workers’ 
Union, Local 145, and Labor candi
date for Councilman in Lodi. Bella 
Salzburg, head of the Paterson Ac
tion Committee, will relate the ex- 

are in the city to direct a war. periences of her group in the cam- 
CINCINNATI. Ohio. Sept. 4 —An against sll open shops a# part of a t0_f°rcB doiw"i Pric!*- ,

anonymous mimeographed leaflet nationwide drive to organize the e c on

Cleveland Speeds 
Herndon Drive;

uc uiiuci itiie ■U9*m;cs ua me jran- m sr # __ - auuru to mi» any ui tiiriu.
sale Action Committee Against the Meetings 1 1 a H 11 ed ' bl
High Cost of Living. _____ Weinstock, ‘will the A. F. of L.

In the liveliest, most well-rounded 
issue since its Initial appearance 
the A. F. «f L. Rank and File Fed- 
erstioniiit makes Its September bow. 
Every article to the enlarged issue 
of twetyy pages Is important and 
titoely. and no trade unionist can 
afford to miss any of them.

Clothing Workers Push L^'T* w”k, T'.”*'
# p from 5 per cent to 8 per cent have

Union lit Cincinnati; j been gained by the newly-organized

Spurious Leaflet Flayed worker**
* National organizers of the union

B* FeSernt** erne

voted unanimously to send ^solu
tion* demanding “Hands Off Ethi
opia" to the Italian Ambassador at 
Washington, D. C.

George Blake. Of toe Communist 
Party, called for unity in the trade 
unions and among the youth in the 
struggle for better living conditions

ete action on rent payment is being 
organized by the Council.

Six deHan was ealleeted far the 
Daily Wether 800.000 drive at a 
birthday party given for 11-year 
aM Hilda Kaakman. at Star 
Mowntain Haase,
New York.

referring to the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America as a 
“racket’’ was being circulated to 
Cincinnati in toe midst of an or
ganization drive of the A. C. W. A. 
which in three weeks has resulted 
in tile addition of 780 new mem
bers to the union and toe union
ization of three even shops 

Besides recognition of the union.

entire industry.
“Our drive la going ahead to

ward victory in spite of the attacks

began its campaign with a broad 
conference on July 1 in Polish 
Peoples’ Home. Trade unions, 
workers’ clubs, women’s organiza- 

by the agents of the open shop tlons and fraternal groups with a
bosses.” Jack Kroll. member of the total membership of 3.800 pledged
general executive board, said. Two their support to a struggle to re
union members, arrested on a peal the sales tax and to reduce
charge of "littering the atreats’’ the cost of living.
while distributing the union's call I . -----------------------
for organization before non-union Don’t let a day go by without 
shops, were dismissed when their making a collection for the Dally 
cases were called in police court.} Worker's drive for 880,000!

Communists Seek to Unify All Workers’ Forces in Elections

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia. Pa.

Worker knd l*)i Annotrttrr 
>» OoououoWt e«rly. PrMU?.
II. I r.M •« OIYWPU Aren* 

re St* e*t Ten- 
A W Mill*, am* ether ntdon- 

Zaeon aaetker* J Prhcrtn 
')«*. Aairrtr* " ' Hcm» »f the 
’■ Frelheit 0»»»n* Ptreiti Art 

Mission otih ttsket ZSe. without Mr 
■srir F»U Pastiest. Frirtsy. Soot A 
» fM. at Part Haase. Mart sort fashion 

a»e. Musk. «*nr<nt mithenn

ARTICLE D
The actions of the Old Guard of 

the Socialist Party prove no sur
prise to close observers of doings 
to that party. Thse people are, to 
borrow a phrase from toe sports 
writer*, running true to form. What 
4s a disappointment, however, is 
that people who should know bet
ter are echoing the attitude of the 
•rch-Right Wingers of the Socialist 
Party.
« We refer to that group within 
the B. P. that has in the part 
fought and today continues the 
fight—for the united front and 
for militant pohrte* the Rev
olutionary Policy Publishing Amo- 
cigtion (formerly toe Revolutionary 
Policy Committee). In a resolution

faver united fronts af workers’

far their ewn class In-

Nat the Facta 
According to the R.P.P.A. then,

the Communist Party in New York 
ng* rejected the united front with 
workers’ organizations to favor of 
the united front with non-working- 
claas groups. But such do not 
happen to toe toe facta to the case.

, At the vary beginning of the 
election campaign the New York 
District of the Communist Party 
made it very plain that It was 
seeking to help build a Labor Party 
in New York, a party that would 
unify all the forces of labor against 
the partial of Wall Street, the

By S. W. GERSON
maw organizations of the unem
ployed, cf the Negro people, on 
toe Communist and 
Parties sad aB man 
tion* af the worker*. _

“In view, however, af the lack 
of such a party at this time to 
New York, the Communist Party 
enters the dec tion campaign to 

its own name sad aader its

, CLEVELAND, O. 
the expected arrival here tomorrow 
of toe “Chain Gang Cage" built 
and sent on tour by the Interna
tional Labor Defense, Cleveland 

.workers are preparing to spur the 
local campaign to save Angelo 
Herndon, heroic young Negro or
ganiser, from the Georgia chain 
gong.

Arrangements have been made to 
exhibit toe cage on the principal | 
streets here. Open air rallies will 
be held around it. with Donald and 
Alice Burke, who are traveling with 
the cage, addressing the crowds.

From here the cage, which Is a 
replica of a Georgia chain gang 
torture cage built on a truck body, 
will go on to Youngstown on Sept 
7.

With Herndon on a separate tour/ 
the mavs fight for reversal of his 
chain gang sentence and repeal of 
the slave insurrection law under 
which he was convicted la being 
taken into practically every cor
ner of the country.

At a tea party at the Mar- 
golies Farm. High Falla, N. Y, 
members af Councils 1« and 27 of 
the United Council of Working 
Women raised 83 for the Daily 
Worker FineneUl Drive. Have yon 
rtaged a tea party for the drive?

Convention Adopt Progressive or 
Sept 4.—With Reactionary Policies” gives an ex

cellent analysis of the situation to
day facing progressive unionists in 
the A. P. of L. * /

'The rank and file membership 
and the rank and file delegates as 
a Whole are In a much better posi
tion than a year ago," Weinstock 
declares. “The convention will be 
used by the rank and file delegate# 
as a real parliament of labor, 
where the-entire rank and file pro
gram will be represented by militant 
fighters who are able to live lead
ership to the organization and able 
to build a strong American Fed
eration of Labor."

“A new leadership 1* developing 
in the ranks of the American Fed
eration of Labor — a leadership 
which came forward during the 
battles—a new type of leadership 
which is building the West Coast 
Marine Federation—a strong tex
tile union in Paterson and else
where, a strong organization of 
steel workers."

Weinstock* article is forcefully 
supported by articles on toe rank 
and file to the rubber unions, on 
the steel workers, on the long
shoremen’s convention, and WP A. 
strike. Other articles of importance 
deal with the movement to A. P. of 
h. unions toward a Labor Party 
(Elmer Brown) Company Unions 

Today by (Robert W. Dunn), news at 
the rank and file throughout the 
country.

favoring the united front adopted Democratic. Republican and Fusion

McKeesport, Pa.

at a recent meeting of that group 
ihe policy of the Communist Party 
la attacked in somewhat toe name 

d by the OW Guard. 
imi rtnrtn rtJJl without, however, toe latter's vl- 

n„ ‘ «ous, disruptive intentions. (This
draft and 

to its
resolution was only 
we hope It will be 
final form.)

Charging that the People's Front 
ta bring substituted for the united 
front of workers’ organisauons for 
memo <8BHgili and that it 
ptteaa the control of the 
front “into the hands of the 
class a»w« n capitalist 
toe resolution attack* the 
front to toe New York

FAD
Ocaae. alter Park Wal-

teatm*
v* Vnelaftrt PAl
•Ctr#«•* AT A U» I
tat Smart, 'Sir. TVaaapana- (

tetf Oara taata II, 
— at IS a ta.

In an totanrimr which appeared to 
the Daily Worker of July If. Oarl 
Brodsky, Communist Party election 
campaign manager, stated the pol
icy of the Party to toe present 
campaign. Brodsky said:

"The Party wtt wsrk toward 
af a mass, antl- 

Laber Party

Front pobey

to New Task City
af

away from the two 
•rgraaMng United

the Cemmnnist Party, eatt far and 
are working far the creation ef 

labor tickets in the Al
and Aldermanir districts 
a common platform cx- 
tbe Mode of the workers. 

Wo stand ready at say time to 
withdraw the candidates of oer 
Party to rapport of 
dates af the 
wherever

forces

The United Front and Peeples Front

Theee statement* are certainly 
clear. The Communist Party sought 
and is still seeking to unify the 

of New York labor on a 
political platform to the 
campaign. The Socialist 

Party and toe unions were urged of
ficially to support a untied front 
election campaign and common can
didate*. We proposed—end con
tinue to suggest—the unity of the 
forces of

be a union of workers, farmers and 
lower middle elite.

But who is responsible, comrades 
of the R. P. P. A., for the fact that 
there is no unity between the So
cialist Party, Communist Party and 
the various trade unions bn the 
poUtical field to New York?; Is it 
the Communist Party, which time 
and time again has urged the 
united front? Or is it the Old 
Guard leadership of the Socialist 
Party and the Tammany leaders of 
the New York Central Trades and 
Labor Council, both of whom are 
tied by a thousand strings to Dem
ocratic and Fusion parties? And 
precisely because this la to, is it all 
the more necessary for the supporters 
of the united front within the So
cialist Party to wage the sternest 
fight against the Old Guard to 
achieve this unity.

What la more fundamental, how
ever, to the resolution of the R. P. 
P. A. is a deep-going sectarianism, 
a tendency to sneer at worker* who 
may be orgknMed AT PRBUENT in 
“Democrat, Republican and Civic 
dubs.” If the attitude of the R. P. 
P. A. be followed out logically, then 
the majority of the New York work
ers might well be given up as hope
less.

Let us take the figures of the last 
Mayoralty campaign to New York 
City, that of November. 1933. In 
that campaign, the combined vote 
of all the supporters of Boctolism, 
was less than 904)00. Charles 8ok>- 

the Socialist candidate, re- 
* lightly less th*n

Labor on the political 
Such a united front of work- 

wag elaborated upon era’ ofganlzaUons will prove a pow- 
to an official statement kmaod hf *rfu! attraction point for toe lower 
toe New York District Committee; middle class masses of New York, j votes, "and Robot Minor, the Com 

the Communist Party, published the small home-owners, little bust- munlst Party nominee polling about 
in full to the Dally Worker of ness people, professionals, etc. The 274)00. The votes for the other can- 
Arif. 11; ; united front of toe worker*’ organ- didates follow;

"The telly kind af Party at tmtUltt til New York WUl be the LaGaartiia (Rep-Faston) 88M22
thta Um# that ran gtea npnaalew fim condition for toe esUbUahment O’Brien (Pyrrol),... 588.872
to the milted paRtfcal wffi ef the of tbf broad People’s Front form MeKe* rtterovery) ........  888 M3

the United! ' .... ........,
Which will, Tatar........... 2,884,247

mritoi iriMfiil wffi ef the of the broad Peoples 1 
i Is a g«Mjh»* Labor Party perulisriy adapted to I 
on toe trade aniens, ea the , Stare* the Labor Party,

^>,*1
■ \L ■H

-

The indisputable and unfortunate 
fact of the matter Is that most of 
theses votes were from workers and 
lower middle class people. Many 
workers who voted for LaGuardia. 
for instance, honestly believed at I 
that time that he was a friend of j 
labor. Many have seen differently 
since. A ferment is going on even 
within the Fusion and Democratic 
clubs, particularly those to working 
class neighborhoods. The erstwhile 
supporters of LaGuardia and of 
various Democratic aldermen are 
dissatisfied with the deeds of the 
Fusion Mayor and the Tammany- 
dominated Board of Aldermen. A 
movement—even thoagh ronfased— 
AWAY from the two aid parties Is 
beginning to develop right hi the 
very ranks af thooe parties.

Mast Eneoarage Tread
Towards this development, real 

revolutionaries can have but one 
position: that of encouraging this 
trend. To ignore tt, to sneer at it, 
is a mark of political abstractness 
which can be termed nothing 1ms 
than sectarianUm. In the last anal
ysis such an attitude Is tantamount 
to a surrender to the theory that 
it is hopeless to try to win the New 
York masses away from toe old 
parties.

Such a position we know that toe 
R. P P. A. does not maintain. On 
the contrary, they are supporters of 
the united front because they are 
firm to the knowledge that a united 
front between the Socialist Party 
and Communist Party can be the 
basis for a far wider united from 
that will succeed in stemming the 
fascist advance. Because they are 
supporters of the united front they 
would do far better to re-examine 
their criticism of the New York 
Communist Party and continue 
their struggle against the reaction
ary Old Ouard and for the united 
front of the
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rE September Working Woman 
appMrt in its usual attractive 
colored cover, which, for lade of 

funds, was dropped daring the 
summer months. The color makes 
the magasine took so my attrac
tive, that all supporters of the 
Working Woman should see to it 
that color Is not discontinued again. 
The Working Woman tells how this 
can be done. ‘We call on each and 
every one of you* the September 
issue says “to subscribe yourself, get 
others to subscribe, renew your sub
scription when it expires—and to 
push the sales of the Working 
Woman."

rrH practically every new issue 
of the Working Woman, I have 
Been tempted to say "This issue is 

the beet so far.” And even though 
repetition has the effect of losing 
emphasis, rather than adding it—I 
am compelled to say once more that 
the September issue is the best ever. 
It is almost entirely composed of 
first hand accounts of working-claw 
Women, written by themselves, about 
their shops, thetr factories, their 
homes. Once, when I was editing a 

I had in mind something 
very like that which the Working 
Woman has now become. I pictured 
a magazine composed of stories of 
working-class lives, Written by those
who had lived them.

• • ♦

AND this issue of the Working 
Woman is eloquent and real 

with the voice of working women 
from many places. “X work in 
Childs," written . by "A Childs 
Waitress"-“Ready for Action" by 
Katherine Harris, a first hand ac
count of how militant farmers’ wives 
took a convention away from the 
conservative bureaucrats, and 
passed resolutions and took actions 
that they needed and wanted to 
take are examples of this, “The 
Reader Has the Floor" composed 
of letters from working-class women 
from all over the country, takes up 
nearly two pages this issue, and in
cludes letters from women in At
lanta, Oa., Cushing, Okla, and 
Wilkes-Barre, iV There is a story 
of a packing plant strike in Sioux 
Falls and a letter describing the 
conditions of domestic workers. Be
sides these stories about conditions, 
there are editorials, directives to 
the women, about what they can 
do to organize and improve their 
conditions.

• • •

SASHA SMALL calls on the women 
to fight to save Mother Bloor 

and Angelo Herndon from Jkil. 
Kartar Dillon writes a simple story 
about Nell and Dave and their Un
wanted Baby. There is an article 
comparing the women of the Soviet 
Union with their status in other 
lands, called “Where Women Are 
Free." Grace Hutchins comments

*•— *r ,r t. - • >.
........ . .........  f"""—-

From Factory, Mine, Farm mad Office

Men on 'Rehabilitation’ Farms 
DeniedGovernmentAllotments

By a Sharecropper Cer respondent
CAMP HILL, Ala.—The times are bid. The reagon I 

say they are bad here is thgt I have been eating peas these 
last two months on the “rehabilitation” farm, peas boiled 
in salt and water.

The reason things are so hard is partly because of our
overseer V. W. Jennings. The field*, 
woman came to took over my house 
and found that I didn’t have a bed 
to simp on, no cups to drink out of, 
no plates to eat out of, and had 
nothing to eat except what I begged 
I feel like I am in prison.

They sent me a steer cow from 
Montgomery But Mr. Jennings, the 
field relief man of Chambers 
County and Mr. Dair came and took 
it away from me. I have not gotten 
five cents of this slave driver. He 
only gives the storekeeper an order 
and doesn’t give me any. Mr. Jen
nings wrote out an order for $10 
for this month for 10 of us in the 
family, and gave it to Mr. Walter 
McDonald and he put it on an old 
debt and after he did that we lived 
mighty hard this month. '

When the administrator came 
with Gin Certificates, the overseer.
Mr. Jennings, said to turn the Gin 
Certificates over to him, the "Steer” 
fanners didn’t need them, and he 
took them. We mailed a letter to 
Montgomery and the mail man on 
route one gave it to Mr. Jennings 
and he carries it around showing it 
to people. He told the mail man 
to hold up all letters to Montgomery 
and give them to him. < Postmaster 
General Farley please note). It was 
written the 15th day of June. I 
was writing to the Relief Admin
istration office at Montgomery for 
help because I wis not getting any 
here. John J. Langurey is the mail 
man’s name.

Mr. Jim Sanders got about $6,000 
for the “Steer” farmers In this 
county but Mr. Jennings won’t let 
none of us have work to do. He 
has 54 on the program. Some of 
the white folks get some but none 
Of the Negroes. He advises us to

work in the field to earn our win
ter shoes, and says there is no re
lief for Negroes.

The relief tody came to my house 
and looked it over and marked down 
all the things X was needing and 
Mr. Jennings would not sign the 
order He told her X did not need 
anything. X asked for shoe* for 
my children and he said it was too 
hot, they didn’t need none. A friend 
let me have a pig on halves tnd 
Mr. Jennings came to my house on 
Sunday and took it and wanted me 
to sign for it.

Last year the government rented 
my place from Mr. Andrews and 
the government paid Mr. Andrews 
his rent and then they took me 
and put me on the road, in muddy 
ditches and stop, to work it out. 
Then Mr. Andrews came back on 
me and told me to pay my rent. 
X told him I didn’t owe him no 
rent. He told me if I didn’t pay 
him he would take stitch on the 
place. I went to the relief office 
and told them what Mr. Andrews 
said. The head man wrote him a 
letter telling him not to touch noth
ing till he saw him. Then Mr. An
drews came and got me and carried 
me to the office and charged me 
for water rent, wood rent, and 
house rent. Then Mr. V. W. Jen
nings said that a God-damned man 
who don’t want to pay these rents 
ought to be kicked off the God
damned Program, They took some 
little pigs I had for rent and the 
relief turned me over to Mr. An
drews and I had to get a friend 
to help me bust wood for him all 
winter. I would be doing it yet if 
my friend didn’t help me.

fls It any wonder the "Steer" 
farmers do not love Mr. Tugwell?)

The Ruling ClftWM

Hoodlums Continue Fascist Attacks 
Upon Meetings in Columbus Circle

bH Rrdfield Croppers9 Strike Firm 
As Terror Is Increased

Negron Refine to Pick Sheriff Lead* Lynch
Cotton for 30 Centg 
a Hundred Pounds

By a Sharecropper ( orre^poodent
DADSVTLLE. Aia.-In Jack Gap, 

near here, a Negro worker was shot, 
by a landlord because he refused 
to pick cotton for 30 cents for 100 
pounds. His family is already 
stoning and sick—and cannot pos
sibly live on such low wages.

This landlord hSs not paid any
thing to this Negro worker since 
God knows when. The worker has 
a large family to support.

Another landlord came around 
here this morning and wanted some 
Negroes to pick his cotton for him. 
I told him that there was no one 
here who wanted to pick cotton 
for what he was paying. He replied 
that if it had not been for a leaf
let issued by the Sharecroppers’ 
Union, he would have had his cot
ton picked.

I asked the landlord what was 
wrong with the leaflet, as 1 had 
read one and. thought it was al
right. He then turned back on 
me, “What do you'mean by this?" 
and I told him, "If you pay $1 for 
a hundred pounds, we’ll work for 
you—and not until you do. We 
are on strike against working for 
10 cents a hundred.” He had left 
in anger and I hadn’t seen him 
since.

The sharecroppers here ain’t got 
nothing to eat. They are striking

YOUR
HEALTH

-»r-

Gang in Attack 
Upon Cropper

By a Sharerrnppcr ( orr^^pcindcnl 

DADEVILL*. Ala.—There is a 
strike (Mat on now of the share; 
croppers against the landlords. We 
refuse to work for 30 cents a hun
dred pounds in picking cotton We 
want at least a dollar for every 
one hundred pounds. t

Some men last Wednesday went 
to a workers’ home and called him 
out. and started to beat him up 
over the head with a pistol. 
They threw him off the porch.

The day before this a boss-man 
was repairing his house end a Ne
gro worker was helping him. He 
ordered the Negro to get some 
shingles for the roof. and. before 
he had time to do this, the boss- 
man ordered him to do other 
things. The boss-man was working 
this poor Negro to death. So, after 
a while, the Negro got sore and quit 
work and went home.'

That same night the sheriff and 
a lynch gang came to his house, 
beat him over the head and face 
with pistols and shot at him five 
times. The frightened man ran 
away. i

Last Thursday night one of our 
leading people was beaten up, too. 
He was clubbed over the head

have been 
in par— to the effices eg 

Hygiene and the 
Medical Advisory Board, that the 
Beard is forced to ask its friends 
for a greater aawant of co-opera
tion in that respect In the fntare. 
all inqahtoe from the Beard wM 
have ta he made by mafi. Thera 
are no doctors on daty at the 
office*, nor h anyone there aa- 
thorteed to refer aa inqntrer for 
medical advice personally to a

The
“One evidence of the Good Provider everywhere." for their rights. We not only boss-men accuse our leader of put-

Anti-Semitic Riots 
lucrease in Poland

on women in Japan, in Denmark, 
in Germany, and Italy, in “Notes 
from Abroad." Rose Nelson, secre
tary of the United Council of Work
ing Class Women, speaks of the 
struggles led by the Women’s Coun
cil, and tells of “Our Next Task.” 
Owen Barde does an unusually good 
“Fashion Letter” this month—and 
aU in all, don’t miss the September 
Working Woman. If you want to 
subscribe, or want to carder bundles, 
the address is 60 Bast 13th Street, 

. New York City.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2388 is available in sizes 
IS. 18. 20. 34. 38. 38, 40. 42 and 44. 
Size 38 takes yards 39 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-sep sew
ing instructions included.

i

By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK—For the benefit of 
all the freedom loving people and' 
thoee who value and support our 
constitutional democratic rights of 
free speech and assemblage, and 
who as yet are somehow doubtful 
of the grave danger of rapidly ap
proaching fascism, I wish to relate 
the following experience.

For the past three consecutive 
nights the workers mi Columbus 
Circle have had an actual experi
ence and excellent opportunity to 
see a (dear evidence of faseik ter
ror and brutality.

A group of hoodlums composed 
mostly of misled youth, were ob
viously hired and paid by some 
Fascist band for the purpose of 
terrorizing the workers and break 
up their meetings.

According to rumors which are 
being circulated and the distribu
tion of leaflets signed by the “Order 
of 1778’’ one can easily deduce who 
the actual sponsors are. Sincerely 
speaking, I have seen disorders and 
disturbances on many different oc
casions, but never as yet have Wit
nessed anything that could possibly 
be compared with what is actually 
occurring on Columbus Circle.

Just like a pack of wild beasts 
ready to attack their prey, scream
ing at the top of their voices
America for Americans," "Down 

with Communism.” they shouted 
violent threats from the beginning 
to the very end of the meeting. 
Speaker after speaker, workers from 
various walks of life, who! accord
ing to their own statements not 
affiliated with any revolutionary 
movement, futilely attempted to 
persuade the Infuriated mobsters to 
listen to reason. Finally, when a 
Negro worker ascended the plat
form, and before he could express 
himself, the mob, incited to a wild

frenzy, shouted “Lynch him! Take 
him for a ridel"

They followed this burst of pa
triotism by singing the “Star 
Spangled Banner" and ether pa
triotic songs. The struggle con
tinued. A young worker's remarks, 
“I am not a Communist, give me a 
chance to speak" availed him 
nothing, as the hoodlums eon tin- 
ually demanded that he prove this 
by "Pledge allegiance to the Amer
ican flag” and “Let’s see you kiss 
the flag.”

following him, an ex-serviceman 
with three years of service in the 
World War, also stated that he 
was not a Communist and that he 
was willing to comply with the de
mands of the mob, providing they 
would keep quiet and listen to 
what he had to say. Saluting and 
pledging allegiance to the flag was 
not satisfactory to the mobsters 
who Insisted further that he kiss 
the flag. This he did not do, but 
kept on speaking for a few minutes 
until it became impossible to con
tinue. With this the meeting broke 
up.

It is interesting if note: despite 
our efforts to maintain order, no 
policemen could be seen or found 
in the vicinity. On the other hand, 
when a religious meeting or a 
“Stench-bomb hero. Daniels” meet
ing is disturbed, policemen can be 
found at a moment's notice to pro
tect them.

By a Worker Carr cap—dent

NEW YORK CITY.—The follow
ing is an excerpt from a letter 
which I have received from a mem
ber of the Young :s Communist 
League who is now visiting PoUnd:

"Yesterday iJuly 5) in the city 
of Sosnowiet* there occurred an
other incident of the type which is 
now becoming commonplace. A 
couple of days age there was a sbe- 
cer game between a Polish Gentile 
team and a Jewish team.

It so happened that the Jewish 
team won the game. In accordance 
with bad sportsmanship, the Polish 
team started to provoke arguments 
and fights which resulted in a gen
eral free for all. A Jewish fellow 
and his assailant were stabbed in 
the fight. They were both taken to 
a hospital and it is net certain if 
they will live.

And ao yesterday evening, as a 
result of this incident, Jews ware 
being beaten to the streets. Only 
after a number of Jews «8re beaten 
did the police finally arrive on the 
scene and disperse the mobs. More 
than 50 were arrested after the 
stabbings.

Until the Gentile fellow recovers, 
if he does recover, there are still 
possibilities of further incitement 
Against the Jews. The newspapers 
are keeping quiet about the whole 
matter.

Threaten to Deport 
40,000 Filipinos

By a Farmer Correspondent

FARMERSVILLE, Cal—I want to 
report the conditions that exist in 
this part of the country.

Agricultural workers average 
about $20 a month. Unemploy-

want to carry on the strike, but 
we want to see that we get aome- 

to cat. Trying to organ!* 
so')that we ah may see a better day. 
IjYouri for the Daily Worker.

ting out the Sharecroppers’ Unton 
leaflets, which called upon the 
sharecropper* to refuse to work for 
30 cents a hundred and to demand 
a dollar a hundred pounds.

C. P. Sections Increase 
New York’s Drive Total

With the Communist Party sec- | Tot»1 *« .
lions contributing heavily, He* 

ment is widespread as there are York sent to $1217 for Monday and section is—u 
a hundred workers for every Job. Tuesday of this week-the largest D^s)ni.njreii,r.

t« u,, *,» **«. irrsrtu*' ns l”

stsi.rr

MU

R. L* ef the Bronx, writes:—“Dur
ing a discussion as to why 

women cry more often and more 
easily than men. A said it was be
cause a woman’s tear glands are 
different to structure and thus 
cries more easily. B said a woman's 
tear glands are the same as men s 
but she has been brought up dif
ferently and has not been taught 
to curb her tears to the extent That 
boys and men have. When B said 
taught, he. meant trained by society, 
parents, company, etc. There was 
also a third answer given: ,A 
woman s tear gland may be the 
same as a man’s, but her endocrine 
glands are different and this causes 
her to cry more easily."

NOTE
Every Thursday the Daily 

Worker publishes letters from 
fanner*, tenant fanners, share-

agricultural and cannery workers. 
The Daily Worker urges farmers 
and workers in these industries 
to write of their conditions and 
efforts to organise. Please get 
these letters to an by Monday of 
each week.

Philadelphia ShoeUnion 
Will Meet Tonight

By a Shoe Worker Correspondent

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.—Jhursday 
at 8 p. m. the United ShjK and 
Leather Workers Union, Meal $0, 
will hold a general membership 
meeting at 701 Pine street.

The most important point on the 
agenda is the election of delegates 
to the national convention of the 
union to be held to Boston next 
week. Every member of the local 
should be present.

Local 50 recently held a very 
successful picnic and is now en
gaged in a campaign to recruit 100 
new members.

Bast that there is work in Cali
fornia. : i

A Mexican union, affiliated to the 
Mexican Confederation of Labor, is 
organizing to better the conditions 
of the workers in the fields. There 
is also a strong Filipino union on 
the Pacific Coast. This Filipino 
union has gone through some mili
tant struggles.

The bosses’ newspapers carry re
ports of threats to deport 40,000 
Filipinos to the Philippine Islands. 
Through deportations of the most 
militant workers, the bosses think 
they can break the union. The 
bosses here fear the rising solidar
ity of the workers.
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By a Sharecropper Correspondent

MELVILLE, La—Most of 
White workers here are working on I see i—it 
relief Jobs. Once to a while a Ne
gro may get a day’s work in a

See 15—It 
See IS 
See IS—PC 
Sec 10 
Sec 19—It 
Sec 19—PC

DISTRICT 3
Anonymou* f

r.;c 11—PC
0BC 3 Hweek. The Jim Crow system here | gee 3—pc 

is bad. We Negroes have no rights 
at all.

One thing that is lacking here is 
a good strong organization that 
will stand up for the rights of the 
workers. Just as long as we work
ers wait for the bosses to make the 
change we will continue to live in 
miserable conditions.

I want to say to the workers of 
Malville and Of the whole South 
that the only way to get better 
working conditions is by organ
izing and struggling.

Let’s wake Up and get together 
to a strong fighting union to win 
better conditions. Let us break 
this rotten Jim-Crow system. De
mand food for the starving people.
This we must not forget.
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Recent Progress Toward One Workers’ Sport International
The Bureau of the Socialist La

bor Sports International (S.L.S.1.1 
has at last favorably replied to 
the repeated proposals of the Red 
Sports International (RS.I.), stat
ing that it is prepared to hold the 
next meeting between representa
tives of the R.SJ. and the SXBX 
during August.

The first Joint meeting of the 
representatives of the two sports 
internationals took place just five 
months ago. In the course of this 
short period, the united front of 
the workers’ sports movements 
hove scored several new achieve
ments The red cyclists of Britain 
have fanned a united workers' 
cycling club, together with the 
Clarion Cycling Club, which is af
filiated with the SLJBJ. in spite 
of the fact that the 8A.T.UJB. to 
Switzerland taflUiated with the 8.L. 
8.1.) at its songreas last April re
jected united action with the 
League of Btniggie for Sports 
Unity, the Red and the SA.T.U.8. 
sportsmen marched together to 
Basie on May lint, held a Joint 
sports meeting on the aame day, 
and have since been working to

Moscow for negotiations with the 
Supreme Council for Physical Cul
ture. When we consider that the 
two organizations represented have 
hitherto always decisively rejected 
the united front, this journey alone 
—quite apart from the issue of the 
negotiations — denotes a definite 
change of attitude. At the aame 
time, the A. R, U. K. (German 
Social-Democratic Cycling Club) to 
Czechoslovakia addressed a letter 
to the Red Sports organisation in 
which they declared themselves 
prepared to achieve unity with the 
latter. Red cyclists took an active 
part to the sports festival of the 
A-R.UJC. to Karlsbad.

Rad sportsmen and the former 
A.T.S.B, members to Oermaaiy 
worked hand to hand in united 
struggle against the faeciit sup
pressors of their organizations. The 
leader of the A.TJBJI. organiza
tion. Karl Buehren, resigned his 
position aa a SX.8.I. to the Rutter 
of unity, tnd went to the Soviet 
Union as a sports instructor. The 
worker sportsmen of Austria joined 
together to a united anti-fascist 
■truggie.

The decisions of the recent oon-

en^ of
By AKS AMIT

unity to

(Prague)*

merit of international | 
workers’ sports.

All these recent examples de
note clearly the increased Rrge 
among worker sportsmen toward* 
anlty. Above all, they prove that 
the conception of ndity has pene
trated deeply among the SX.SX 
member*. The forthcoming nego
tiations between the 8.LB.I. and 
the RBI. must therefore on all 
accounts take Into consideration 
this disire of the masses of work
er sportsmen. While the meeting 
of the representatives of the 8X. 
SI. and the RBI. to Prague, on 
March 1. had merely as its object 
contact and the exchange of im
pressions, and its result only a joint 
statement, it is now necessary to 
make a decisive step forward, 
jointly to decide upon practical 
work and activities to common, and 
to supply information to the de
veloping united sport* front in the 
various countries.

The 8 L 81 to its communica
tion, proposed the following points 
for discussion: (1) The preparation 
of common action against the Hit
ler Olympiad; (2) The regulation 
of sports connections with the So
viet Union; <i) Discussion regard
ing further negotiations.

We need hardly say thit we 
eagerly welcome the readiness of

cloee conjunction. Swiss Red
Sportsmen were also the guest* of 1 greases of the two great sports or 

Send FIFTEEN CENTS to coins (the Belgian 8XB.I. section; and, ganizatlons which stand outside 
(cotos preferred) for etch lively joint activities have also be- both intemauonsls — those of 

■n pettern (New York gun to develop between the Swedish Prance and Norway—are of th* ut- 
Oty residents should add cent j Red rwfBlaatinff and the Finnish . most importance with regard to the j the 8 LjS.L to enter into fredh nt- 
tex cn each pattern order) Write’and Danish S.L.S I. f ports organ!- struggle tor unity. Bafh the Her- gotiations. ' At the Same time. Be 
plainly, your name, addreas and i aauenr. wegian A. I. F. at its conference to \ wish to express the fact that *g—
style number. B8 SURE TO STATE I niiy Necwtiatmns June and the French FB.G.T at! and most certainly with us the
•m WANTED. | Early to July representatives of its national conference to July | whole body of worker sportsmen-

Address order to Defly Worker j the tW 8XJU bnanieaUon* to {took a poritiott unanimously and j expect, ;treai the forthcoming tos-
Fattena Department 281 Weal Itth; Czechoslovakia, heeded tor the new 1 definitely, in favor of the pro- i cusskm. greater practical results
fltoeto, New Tort City. i8U8X instructors, travelled to\posals of the RAX for the achieve- [than only the regulation of sports

connections with the U.8JS.R.
Against Hitter’s Olympics!

It is first of all imperative im
mediately to achieve the unity ef 
action of ail worker a port* men 
against flitier’i Olympiad to 1836. 
The Winter Olympiad is to take 
place to six months’ time; for this 
reason, united action against this 
enterprise of the German fascists 
can under no* circumetaneps be 
postponed. Everything depends 
upon the Prague discussions is to 
whdther the Anti-Olympiad Front, 
which la developing everywhere 
shall receive powerful support. Oh 
the occasion of the congress of the 
1.03.. the RJ3.I. representatives 
ditomeod with the 1.03. the sup
port of the struggle against the 
Olympiad. The representatives of 
the 1.03. declared themselves to 
agreement With the proposals of the 
RAX, with the condition that the 
8X31. alee participate to this 
struggle. It therefore depends upon 
the 8X3X whether the hundreds 
of thousands of member* of the 
1.03. shall be drawn into the Anti- 
Olympiad Front.

With regard to the second point 
proposed by the 8131.. w* are of 
the opinion that it should not limit

arrange a number of joint inter
national sports functions.

In its third point, the 8.L3X 
provides for further negotiations 
with the R3X The R3I. will ihoet 
certainly make use of the discus
sion once again to state their 
standpoint with regard to the at
tainment of unity in working class, 
•port. The only correct method 
would be the acceptance of a mu
tual agreement, as laid out to a 
proposal containing points formu
lated tor both sides. Proceeding 
from this, the formation of a joint 
standing commission which —like 
the joint commission to France— 
wljl observe the fulfilment of the 
agreement, lead joint work and ae- 
tivities, and prepare further meas
ures fdr the realization of unity.

Unity New Ntortssry
Finally, the R.8X has proposed 

to the 8X31.—to consideration of 
the common activities to bo decided 
—to invite also to the discussions 
representatives of the most impor
tant organisations of the 331, and 
of the 8X3X. as *911 as repre
sentatives of the French F3.G.T. 
and the Norwegian AXP. These 
two organisations—which have al
ready realized sport* unity to their

reference to the coming negotia
tions between the 8X3.1. and the 
R3X. the Belgian organisation de
mands that the Joint conference be 
of the widest character 

The international workers’ sports 
movement is now facing the mast 
important decision* Faced by the 
fascist offensive and the danger of 
another world war. and to consid
eration of the strong desire of the 
masees of worker-sportsmen to 
achieve unity to their ranks, deci
sions of the utmost importance are 

-’xpected of the Joint conference in 
Prague. The R3I. is doing it* ut
most to bring into existence the 
united fighting front of the work
ers’ sport* movement. The deci
sion lies mainly with the 8X31. 
If the 8X31. and the R3X were 
to unite their itrength and their 
organisations, they would become a 
power capable of radically trans
forming the situation of woriting- 
class sport to its own advantage

YOUR question raises sn interest
ing point not only about tears, 

but about the origin of the differ
ence* to behavior and personality 
between men and women. Are the 
various traits we call masculine and 
feminine of biological or social 
origin? It is fairly abvious that at 
least most of them are of social 
origin and that they differ to dif
ferent classes, societies and stage* 
of social progress. We an know 
that the helples*. charming doll 
that a woman was supposed to be 
at various times in history applied 
only to the wive* of the rich. Such 
delicateness was not expected of the 

* ** woman of the working class because 
, 3* such qualities are those of a highly 
1 M| refined parasitism. However, even 
»» I among the working classes, differ- _ 

Wll ences in intelligence and behavior 
1MI between men and women seemed to 

19.99 ■ exist and women were regarded as 
* *® i stupid, fit only for child-bearing and 
5 os for housework. During the period 
3 an! of the rise of modern industrial 

capitalism, as women ware forced 
into industry, many of these pert 
manent differences tended to dis
appear and Women s Movement*— 
which sponsored the equality of 
women—developed as t. symptom of 
the changing economic status of 
women.

Now that capitalism is in a stag* 
of decline and decay and the armies 
of the unemployed grow larger, 
women are again being degraded 
into the position of child-bearing 
animal*, whose proper sphere is “to 
breed children, work in the houie 
and amuse the. man.” In Fascist 
Germany this retrograde' attempts 
made necessary by the struggle to 
maintain a decaying capitalism, has 
reached its highest point.

We have only to contrast the So
viet Union to Fascist Germany to 
realize that the varying statu* of 
women is but a mirror of the eco
nomic structure of a country.

In the old Russian Empire women 
had a status of degradation that 
was unsurpassed. Particularly in 
Eastern Asia this process reached its 
height and woman had to stay at 
home all day, or venture out only 
covered with a heavy black cover
ing “the paraya,” She was totally 
illiterate, an oppressed sex to an 
oppressed racial minority All of 
this has changed to the Soviet 
Union snd now‘for the first time 
woman has become a human being, 
man's equal, with a full opportunity 
to assume her role ss a true com
rade.

The question arises whether there 
are any difference* at all to the 
personality between the sexes that 
are of biologic origin. This cannot 
be completely answered at the pre*- 
ent time. Only after women have 
been free for several generations, 

.distant from the burdens that di*- 
f lotted them, will there be an op

portunity to judge if there are any 
genuine personality differences be
tween the sexes. It is only in a 
stage of true freedom that true dif
ferences between races, sexes and 
people flourish.

95 00

Minor Venera 1

M. 3^ Bronx, N. Y.:—To cure pubfe 
lice (commonly known as crabs) 

cut the hairs close to the skin but 
do not shave the heir. Then rub 
blue ointment ($3 per cent mer
cury ointment) thoroughly into eQ 
the involved areas. Bare the oint
ment on for two hours and then 
wash R off completely with soap 
snd water. Repeat in two days if 
any lice return.

Chancroid is a ventral disease 
and is contagious. It is caused by 
a germ called the Ducrey bacillus. 
Its cure is best supervissd by * 
physician. A very effective remedy 
is the applies aon of iodaform pow
der. This is often objected to bo- 
cause of the pungent odd*.

Itself merely to discussing relations own countriss-are vitally inter 
with the sports organizations of the eeied in aiding the development of 
U333., but should rather deal; international spots unity. That 
with the organization of joint sport* this proposal of the 331., to in
activity of all the organization*/ of . dude representation of some of the 
the 8X31. and the R3I. Such most important national ergantaa- 
eommon activity already exists to a : non* at the discussions, expresses 
certain extent, and the task be- i the desire of the 8X31. orgaaiaa- 
fore the Prague meeting should be lions, is exemplifisd by ths stand
ee extend it to ail organizations of point of the leadership of the Bel- 
the two internationals, as well as to [ gian socialist apart* league. With
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Answers
The Auto Roomlet

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

HOW daro this William Randolph Hears!
call himself a Jeffersonian Democrat? 

It la an insult to the memory of a revo
lutionary Democrat who would have spat 
out Heart! as one does a rotten egg.

Jefferson fought tor and dreamed of an agrarian 
democracy at am*1! Independent farmors. 11a 

▼Monad an Amariea at million* of sturdy frasmen.

Is the present prosperity at the auto 
industry one that win continue for a long parted 

of ttmel—P A. O.

who know neither poverty nor wealth. No hankers
or landlords should enslave them; every millionaire,

per at. was their enemy.
Jefferson feared even a Strang centralised gov

ernment; It might fan Into the hands of the 

wealthy, and persecute the mimes.
Jefferson, again and again, preached revolution 

as the democratic answer to tyranny.
If ha ^were alive and fighting and propagandis

ing today William Randolph Hearst would alt the 
▼Igllantoa on Thomas Jefferson, and have this 
fearless democrat tarred and feathered, as was 
<Hae to two Jeffersonian farmers in California 
recently by Mr. Hearst’a (ahgstors.

Who it the Enemy?

The Number i« Narrowing

rate rapidly approaching an hour when to fight 
for the elementary principle* of Jeffe-sonian 

democracy In this country will become a revolu
tionary act.

There are more than a doeen states already in 
the Union where free Speech and free pram no 
longer exist. Is there a single state In the South 
where you can stand up In public or print a Journal 
that advocate* equal right* for Negroes? In how 
many states Is a Socialist, a Communist or a trade 
union organiser allowed to apeak out? The num
ber Is narrowing down, and Thomas Jefferson 
would know who was to blame. It Is millionaires 
like Hearst who are slowly but surely attempting to 
strip America of the elementary democratic right* 
won In the revolution of 1776.

The Riee of the Machine

JEFFERSON'S economic program was the highest 
and most progressive that had been developed 

In his day. It represented the revolt of the middle- 
kings. lords and monoppHf,

The Industrial system had not yet come cm the 
historic stage. But industrialism and mass produc
tion makes It possible to farm and produce col
lectively on such a scale that everyone can live 
in luxury.

Monopolists own the machinery now. But to 
fight them and break their evil hold we cannot go 
back to individualism. How could you invidualise 
the production of automobiles, for Instance? A 
great factory like Henry Ford’s can only be so
cialised, taken over by the people, and worked and 
run for the good of all, instead of a little family
OI SLOOKriOlCraB.

This has been done to the Soviet Union, and 
it Is already producing more and giving more to 
the individuals who form the nation than capitalism 
gives them. ^ .

Jefferson would have amended and modernised 
his economic ideas, under the pressure of the new 
situation created by the use of the machines

But he would not have needed to give up his 
basic Ideas; his hatred of monopoly, his devotion 
to the free speech and prosperity of the great 
mas* of Americana. ''ii

Blaspheming Name of Jefferaon

COVirr RUSSIA is a proletarian democracy, de- 
v *plte all that the Hearst papers and Abe Cahan 
and the Naw Tort Time* have to tell you. The 
masses roll; it 1* their newspapers that are primed; 
It is their free speech and prosperity that are toe 
chief concern of the taste, ss it was of Jefferson 
and Tom Paine.

William Randolph Hearst and his kind want a 
Hitler regime in America. It is obvious from all 
their actions and plot*, and from the new political 
party Ream and his gang are organising.

We can understand such plotter*. They fear the 
people; they hate trade unions, Socialists. Com
munists, liberals, anyone who takas the words of 
Jefferson seriously. The millionaires will fight for 
their monopolies. Fascism is their instrument and 
It aaaana monopoly plus nils by unbridled terror 
against toe workers.

But Willie, not to toe sacred name of Jefferson. 
Commit your murders frankly under toe black 
flag of capitalism, not under toe democratic flag 
of Thomas Jefferson. This to what makes us sick, 
mo* of alL Jeffersonian fascism could there be 
any more disgusting a fie?

Hitler called his party the National Socialist 
Workers' Party and than his cepttaltot demagogues 
suppressed and starved the workers under a flag 
he had stolen from them. This mad gangster of 
the bankers. Hitler, has even stolen the workers* 
aengs like the International, ha ha* tried to give 
hlmaaif a red veneer to hide the black dollar uni- 

flf a capitalist mercenary.
» has fatted. Ms has net fooled the German 

Will Dirty Willie be aUe to fool toe 
Are he and his kind going 

t trade union tom, tree speech 
party under toe flag of

It atuet not happen It win not happen U aul- 
af Che win people awake to the Wall 

the name ot Jeffer-

Profound Sorrow Pervades Moscow as Thousands j 
Of Workers Pay Last Respects to Henri Barbusse

‘Wnwthv Ra«i nf FWnrti1 wrtt*r w»r* chaanetertted by a eon- 
W orlnt “on OI rrfncn dderatton for the fate of mankind.

Revolution,9 Say* 
Pravda Article

MULTI-MILLIONAIRE HEARST! Hearst of the 
ff» 60-mile ocean front astate. Hearst with hto 

monopoly of newspapers, radios, moving picture 
studios and the rest.

Jefferson was toe sworn enemy of monopoly. 
AU ijrfforwonlert democrat* eivw his day, man 
Bryan. La FoUette and Tom Johnson, have osten
sibly worked for the destruction of monopoly, And 
yat thia sopor- monopolist Hearst daaw to speak 
In the name of Jefferaon.

Thomas Jefferaon spoke often and again on toe 
subject of free press and free speech. He warned 
hto eountymen that when these two institutions 
ware threatened, It meant that democracy was in 
danger.

Who to the greatest enemy of free speech and 
free assembly today? This same Hearst. this man 
who to preparing to posh the country into faadam.

(By CaM* to tkt Dally WMfeari
MOSCOW. Sept. 3 —Deep sorrow 

pervaded toe Soviet capital today as 
new hundreds of thousand* came 
to pay their last respect* to Henri 
Barbus**, famous French author 
and fighter for werM peace who 
died Friday

The feeling of profound loaa by 
th* Soviet population In the death 
of Barbusse was sxpresaad In to
day** Fravd*. the organ of tot 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, which publishes th* an- 
nouaeamenta of the Central Com
mittee of the C.FJ.l?. and the 
Council of People s Commiseara on 
Barbusse. Similar statements were 
published in the name of toe Ex
ecutive Committee of to* Commu
nist International and the Union of 
Soviet Writers.

Pravda also publishes a leading 
article under a two-column portrait 
bordered by heavy black.

Barbusse'* body now lies in state 
in the Hall of the Moscow Con
servatory. A commission for the 
funeral arrangement* has been ap
pointed. consisting of Ivan Bulga
nin. chairman of toe Moscow Soviet 
Andre Marty, of th# French Com
munist Party, Alexei Tolstoi and 
Michael Koltsov, both noted Soviet 
writers. Staseova head of the World

Dissatisfaction with surrounding 
conditions permeated hto first book, 
a collection of poem* printed in 
1666. Hera was seen how toe young 
author deeply feels hto dtoeord with 
reality. But Barbusse found 
strength to throw off hopeless pes
simism In a creative artistic work 
he took toe path of social striving, 
toe path of a humanitarian writer.

With somewhat abstractly ideal
istic feelings and sufferings Bar- 
bum was overtaken by the Impe
rialist war of ttJ4. The World War 
jrganiasd by international impe
rialism caused a tremendous par- 
sonal convulsion In Barbusse but It 
also brought healing, converting 
him from a humanitarian. *ympa- 
thiring with the suffering of man
kind, into an active fighter and 
revolutionary Lenin brilliantly 
noted this transformation in toe 
writer.
Beveited Against Capitalist Society

M ‘Barbusse went to war,' wrote 
Ismin, 'as a most peaceful, modest 
and law-abiding petty-bourgeois. 
But at toe front and In the trenchee 
Barbusse not only saw tremendous 
human suffering—which he de
picted in artistic works with re-
•narkably realistic force but under
stood toe, cam and realised the
roots of tola suffering in capitalist 
society and revolted determinedly 
against this society.’

“We should not forget that Bar- 
bum's most brilliant and most

International labor Defense, and powerful anti-capitalist and antl-
I. Stataky, head at the Cultural De 
partment erf the C.PB.tJ.

Under the title of "In memory of 
a friend of the toilera of toe 
U.BB.R.," Pravda* leading article 
declare*:

A .Splendid Fighter
"A famoua writer, a worthy sin 

of toe French people, a true de- 
scendant of th* Jacobin revolution
aries and a revolutionary himself, 
a splendid fighter against fascism. 
* knight of genuine culture and a 
devoted friend of the Soviet Union, 
has met with an untimely end. Hie 
toiling masses of toe Soviet Union 
deeply grieve the death of an in
ternationalist and an author and 
express their comradely condolence 
to the toiling French people.

“Henri Barbusse's life was the 
best, honest and socially responsive 
representative of the West Euro
pean Intellectuals. The very first 
step* of Barbusse as an artistic

war novel, 'Under %-e,' which was 
translated into aoonto of lai*uagas

was stillwritten while he 
Amidst the thunder* of the World 
Wfir—in !•£«. Against the back
ground of toe chauvinist and jin- 
got* shouts and acroams of bour
geois literature. Barton's novel 
sounded as a revolutionary call 

.against toe my foundation* of a 
society which create* war; Barbusse 
stood at the heed of the radical 
and revolutionary movement of toe 
West European intellectuals against 
war.

“Lenin appraised tote objectively 
revolutionizing role of Bar busses 
novel. ‘One of the particularly plain 
proofs of toe universally growing 
revolutionary consciousness among 
the masees,’ wrote Lenin, may be 
considered Barbusse'g novels “Le 
Feu" and “Light.” The conversion 
of toe completely ignorant middle 
class mas*worker completely in the

‘A Devoted Friend of 
the Toilera of the 

Soviets Union9

1st dictatorship, to* path of fascism. 
This caused a new process of dif
ferentiation among the Intellectual* 
and one of toe first to lead all 
that was most honest and socially 
ooneslous among toe Intellectuals 
was sgaln Barbusse.

HENRI BARBUSSE
(From an exrJasive autographed portrait drawn from life by Georgs 

Sehreiber.) f \

power of prejudice Into a revolu
tionary was displayed with unusual 
talent and truth.'

Organised "Clarte"
“Once Barbusae took the revolu

tionary path, he never deserted it. 
In 1*16, he organized a social-lit
erary group ‘Clarte,’ in whose pro
gram he firmly condemned all capi
talist culture and expressed sym
pathy with Communism. The years 
of bourgeois 'prosperity' which fol
lowed were bound to bring new 
differentiation among the bourgeois 
intellectual*. But while some mem
bers of the Clarte group were short
sightedly beguiled by bourgeois 
'prosperity’ and left it; Barbusse 
himself, with the other members,

evolved further towards toe left 
and finally officially entered the 
Communist ranks. Busy with so
cial work, he did not break off hi* 
literary and bftlstic activity.

“In 1W4 he produced hte tre
mendously conceived novel, 'Chains,' 
In which he follows the problems 
of social Inequality by historic 
epochs, beginning from Babylon. 
Egypt, Greece and Rome.

“Several years passed. Under 
pressure of toe revolutionary work
ing class movement, the bourgeoisie 
began to abandon the continuation 
of their domination within the old 
framework of bourgeois democracy 
and chose the path of open terror-

Leader of Anti-Fascist* .
There literally was not one anti

fascist congress, meeting or protest 
demonstration where Barbusse did 
not play a leading authoritative 
role. Everyone remember* his warm 
impassioned speech at toe Amster
dam anti-fascist congress. Every
one knew hte role in the campaigns 
for the liberation of comrades Dim- 
1 troll, Thaebnann and Rakosi. 
Everyone has heard hte flaming 
calls in defense of the German, 
Austrian and Spanish workers. Hte 
work still lives as one of toe ini
tiators and active participators of 
toe Baris Congress of Writers in 
Defense of Culture, this summer.

“Having incorporated all that was 
best In h'_man culture for cen
turies. he was one of to* first who 
understood the deadlines* of fas
cism for the world of culture and 
therefore fought so energetically, 
fiercely and tirelessly against fas
cism. In this struggle, ss he him
self repeatedly said, he retained 
and Increased hte strength by at
tentively studying the process of 
socialist construction In the UB.SR. 
Th# liberation of mankind and the 
socialist revolution in the Soviet 
Union were for him inseparable 
synonym*.

Friend ot Soviet Union
“He was a true friend of the 

Soviet Union from the first days 
of the October Socialist revolution 
until the last day of hte life. In 
his last big work. 'Stalin.' Barbusse 
is Inspired by toe figure of tor 
great world leader of toe prole
tariat and of all toe tollers, toe 
brilliant helmsman of the socialist 
revolution, before Whom Barbusse 
bowed and In whom he Justly saw 
the liberator of mankind.

“As a loyal friend of the Soviet 
Union, Barbusse loved the toilers of 
the Soviet Union with the beet love 
possible. And the toilers of toe 
Soviet Union replied to Barbusse 
with the same love and the same 
friendship.'*

'Peasants’ Depicts 
Revolutionized 
Soviet Village

By N. IESLTTOV

Horrors of Georgia Chain-Gang 
Vividly Portrayed in Pamphlet

Research Bulletin 
Report^ Speedup 
Increases Profits

rr one scene of "Peasants.'’ the 
new Soviet film at toe Cameo, 
toe hero, Nikolai Mironovich, head 

of the District Political Bureau, 
says: “Some day there will be a 
collection of stories about these 
times, and well sing song* about 
the sacrifices that people made to 
build a new, a good life.”

Soviet literature has, indeed, 
told very well the story of how toe 
Bolsheviks rebuilt the village and 
established the kolkhoz. The the
atre, too, has succeeded in pre
senting a clear idea of the new 
village and its remarkable cre
ators.

And now. at last, toe talking pic
tures, which have long bean dream
ing of a work with a kolkhoz theme, 
have In Ermler’s “Peasant*” cre
ated a poem about these people, 
who have achieved a glorious So
cialist way of life in accordance 
with their Communist convictions 
backed by a will of steel Here, on 
the screen, in these changing 
seen** of joy and sadness, we see 

Tillage, an entire country of

Labor Defender Editor 
Makes a Personal 

Investigation

HELL IN GEORGIA, by Sasha 
Small, published by Inte; national 
Labor Defense. Price 3c.

Reviewed by 
JOHN L. 8PIVAK

villages, in all the magnitude of 
revolutionary’ change and all the 
complexity of a new social system 
with its face toward toe great fu
ture.

This village that we see te not 
Turgenlev's. a village quelled by 
the landowner, nor the wretched 
village of Grigorovich, nor Lao 
Tolstoy's, crushed by the powers of 
darkness, nor the gloomy, hopeless, 
brutalized village of Bunin. This 
te another village and these are 
other peasant*. With positively 
Shakesperlan animation, with as- 
tontehing variety of action and 
with the genuine partisan feeling 
of toe Soviet artist, Erinler has 
shown us a remarkable gallery of 
figures from the Soviet village, 
which reveal toe achievement* and 
difficulties of Socialist reconstruc
tion. a revelation such as Comrade 
llt*hn called few recently in hte 
greetings to toe chief administra
tion of the Soviet cinema.

To give these figures life on the 
screen, to* director end hte assist
ants immersed themselves in the 
dally existence of toe collective 
village They did not merely look 
on at people and events from toe 

but derived 
their kaowtafige ot tfema at first 
hand, to (Bract association with the 

The Soviet vffiage te 
and earnestly, 
folk-lore ex-

THERE has been a good deal of 
* publicity about Angelo Herndon 
and hte pending 30-year sentence to 
th# Georgia chain-gang, yet I have 
met men and women who simply 
do not believe that a sentence on 
toe Georgia chain-gang for that 
length of time means death. I wish 
that these men and women would 
read toe graphic portrayal of life 
on a Georgia chain-gang, that 
Sasha Small whote, and which the 
International Labor Defense has 
Just published. “•***“

Sasha Small, the able editor of 
toe Labor Defender, personally went 
to Georgia to investigate conditions, 
to see for herself whether the 
stories I had told her on my return 
Lom my investigations of chain- 
gang conditions, or toe reports that 
occasionally seep Into the news
papers of barbarities enacted there 
are really as bad as portrayed. She 
found that newspaper dispatches 
and stories of the Georgia chain- 
gang ware under-portrayed instead 
of exaggerated. What she herself 
witnessed, toe tragedy of human 
life, living in cages fit for bits, 
toe tortures inflicted, are pictured 
with an extraordinarily vivid pen.

A Fulton County chain-gan? pris
oner. a Negro who had served eight 
years and four months tells how he 
feete. He told Miss Small:

“Frwa* the mlnxte yew get on 
Um Job UB yea qaits fee dinner 
yen cant stop wetting, mot lor a 
second. Everything yon do yen 
got to call out to a gaard. When 
the sweat gets running in your

needle* and yen waste to wipe it 
Off year face yo* cot to sing out. 
fWiplag H off right loud *o the 
(run-man earn hear yen before Von 
dare to wipe it off year face. The 
same thing when you take a chew 
•t tobacco. Even at night yon 
can’t do ncthtee without calling 
out to Ike guard. Alt night long

ver.* Then toe next day M 
In* al ever again.
“H they near get ■ Fm

gonna make them kill me. IV* 
better to be dead than livin’ on 
a Georgia chain-gang.”
I myself have heard Negroes say 

toe same thing, and this statement 
gives one an Idea of why the large 
number of Negro and white pris
oners who. escaping from toe chain- 
gang, prefer death to recapture.

rOS appalling callousness of toe 
Prison Commissioner* of, “The 
three old men,” as Mtes Small calls 

them, to those who die, te one that 
should arouse the entire country. 
When Mtea Small asked the Prison 
Commission how te happened that 
103 prisoners died “natural deaths,” 
the details of which consequently 
were not required, the prison com
missioners. she writes, "shrugged 
their'shoulders”

The real reason," she say* 
“must be looked for in toe hidden 
unmerited graves of murdered men. 
their skulls crushed with pick- 
handles used by guards as dubs, 
now that toe lash and whip have 
been officially abolished by execu
tive decree, their bodies pierced by 
bullets from shot-guns and auto
matics which toe guards never put 
down. The real answer te buried 
In the fear of those who *UU live 
on the Georgia chain-gang—fear 
that te nourished in their hearts 
every time they raise their eye* to 
stare into toe muzzle of a gun and 
the cruel sneer of the man who 
VOds it."

The extraordinary fight which 
toe Internationa! Labor Defense is

Same Ghastly Fate for 
Angelo Herndon If 

f Workers Pennit

carrying on to save Angelo Herndon 
from being sent to hte 16 to 20 year 
sentence on the Georgia chain-gang, 
has more behind it than the life 
of Angelo Herndon, important as 
that life te. If Herndon goes back, 
he Is as good as dead.

Herndon himself said in the court 
room when he faced toe chain-gang 
sentence: “You can do what you 
Fill with Angelo Hemdon. but there 
win come thousands of other Hern
dons. . . .H

This te quite true. Even if they 
succeed in killing Angelo Herndon, 
there will be thousands to take hte 
place. Georgia does not fear Hern
don az an individual. It fears what 
Herndon stands for—liberation of 
black and white workers from the 
control of those whom the prison 
commission represents.

The Herndon case is far too im
portant for anyone—black or white 
—to ignore with a shrug of the 
shoulders, and a feeling that they 
are terribly sorry. If Georgia suc
ceeds *n doing to Hemdon. what it 
wishes to do, it means that they 
will continue to do to other rad
icals first, then to toe liberals and 
then to those conservatives whom 
thoae in power do not like. The ex
tent of the barbaric system of 
cruelty in Georgia, in a state which 
presumably te a part of the UJSA. 
te something that capitalist America 
will never live down.
, Whan I finished reading Sasha 
Smalls "Hall in Georgia," I could 
not help but wish that there was 
soaae way to raise enough money 
to enable the L L. D. to print and 
get into the hands of every man 
and woman of th* United States 
a copy ot this pamphlet. That I 
know te too peat a hope. The I. 
L. D. is poor. AU of its energies 
are given to raising money to carry 
on the defense of Angelo Hemdon. 
tht Bcottsboro boys, and other po
litical prisoners. Kit a 
copies of "Hell In Georgia 
be distributed throughout the lengtn 
and breadth of this land. And if 
conservative, liberal, and radical, 
blade and white, combine in the 
d’.'irttwtion of Just rod) honest por
trayals ot conditions in this coun- 
trv, it wiU help a lot to stop Hell 
in Georgia, and prevent Hell is

WITH speed up Increased during 
crisis years, "efficiency” has 

Ufted employers' profits at the ex
pense of wage earners. Labor Re
search Association reports in its 
latest Economic Notes fm Septem
ber. An analysis of world produc
tion figures shows that production 
in the United States, for example, 
te 20 per cent below toe 1638 peak, 
wltile in the Soviet Union it te 260 
per cent above the 1928 level.

Profits and dividends are "even 
higher titan they were last year 
when they increased substantiaUy 
over the previous year in Roosevelt's 
dispensation to big business. Na
tional City Bank, Moody s. and 
Bastneaa Week's compilations on 
profits are cited, all showing in
creases in first half-year profits 
ranging from 17 to 21 per cent over 
corresponding 1934 period.

Big Jumps in foreign war stocks 
are recorded in a review of Italian, 
French and British stocks. Another 
feature shows that ITS officers of 
leading United States companies in 

! nine important Industries averaged 
6929 each in weekly compensation in 
1933, or more than the 6864 yearly 
average of workers in these same 

; industries. That increased food 
prices are resulting to lower nutri- 

' tion is the subject of one article.
! The four most widely iped unem- 
; ploymem estimates are analysed 
over the period from March, 1933,

{ when Roosevelt took ottce, to June, 
1335. All four show that unem
ployment has again been rising 
stor* April of this year.

Th» research group's 10-page 
monthly bulletin devotes one page 
to an article on advertising to news
papers and on the radio which 
names the largest advertisers and 
shows that consumers pay toe bill. 
There te also the regular monthly 
survey of business.

Praised for tea valuable data for 
speakers, Writers, organism and 
students. Economic Nates enjoys a 
steadily increasing circulation You 
can obtain it from your local Work
ers' Book Shop, or directly from 
Libor Research Association. 80 Bast 
11th Street, New York City. Stogie 
copies are le, and a year's subscrip
tion te Me postpaid.

rtf ht toe 
itarttaUen ot to* Yewto to C.CXL 

■ Camps O—t to* Army OCflmr* 
j from toe CXX. Cm*

■ \ .

' : , , - '
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Answer: The so-called prosperity of the auto 
industry te not based on a solid foundation. The 
motor magnates ate enjoying huge profit* as the 
result of a tremendous increase to th* speedup of 
the auto workers, which enables them to turn out 
more cars with fewer worker* and at lower costs. 
With lower Prices they are able to sell can to th* 
moderately well-to-do whose ears had become ob
solete during the long stretch of crisis yean. It is 
tigntfleant. to thia connection, that 60 par cent of 
present auto sates are to Um lowest price field.

Thte accounts to large measure for th* increase 
to production that has taken place to the last two 
yean. But it has not been as large as the ballyhoo 
would seem to indicate. Thte yt*y production will 
still be only 65 per cent of 1629 output. And in 
terms of potential capacity, thte year’s production 
will only reach 36 per cent. Such figures do not 
indicate lasting prosperity, especially for auto 
workers.

Furthermore, eva| the present increase has' 
limits that will soon be reached. The great mass 
of worker* are too impoverished to buy new ears. 
Hence the present market is a highly restricted 
one, and sooner or later will collapse. as output 
runs ahead of Mies. Each year the number of new 
car* that cannot be sold grows larger, and as they 
are dumped or the market they increase the 
pressure on the present Increase to production.

The auto magnates aqueeze their workers merci
lessly to order to obtain a larger share of the 
limited market. Thte will enable them to further 
reduce price*, if necessary, and so obtain a longer 
tease on life, without endangering their profit*. 
But the lack of a mass market due to the poverty 
of the masses point* to th# short Ufe of the present 
auto boom, and its ultimate breakdown.

In conclusion, it te important to not# that the 
auto worker* have not shared in the current auto 
boomlet. They are still at the mercy of seasonal 
production which mean* low annual wages and 
back-breaking labor during the busy season. And 
the continuous increase in speed-up throws more 
auto worker* out of jobs.

MusicVanguardBaresNazi 
Intrigues in Concert Field
THE current issue of Maaie Vanguard contain* an
* illuminating article. "Artists In Fascist Uniform,”

by the New York Times Central European tpusio 
correspondent. Herbert F. Peyser, which uncover# 
the intrigues of th* Nazis in the German concert 
world. Appended te the famous reply of Bronislaw 
Hubermann to the Nazi conductor Wilhelm Furt- 
waengier when the latter asked the great violimzt • 
to return to Germany under the ruling which ex- _ 
empted artist* from racial restrictions imposed 
by the Nazi regime.

Henry Cowell’s “The Sclentic Approach to Non- 
Eurcpean Music suggests an approach to the music 
of non-European and colonial peoples, which, if 
efrried nut, would probably do much to overcome 
the "superior" Western notions of these musics and 
lead to their acceptance a* organized system* in 
their own right. Bert Brecht, famous German rev
olutionary poet, and collaborator with Harms Btsler, 
writes a brief but intereeting not* on the prfJblem 
of translating Songs of Struggle. Eli* Siegmeister 
and Amnon Balber contribute a sympathetic article 
on Shostakovich's "Lady Macbeth of Maensk," which 
is accompanied by four complete excerpts from the 
opera in piano, vocal score.

The four excellent “Negro Songs of Protest" 
from the collection of Lawrence Gellert which ap- 
pe*r—both words and music—include indigenous 
Scottsboro and Hemdon songs. Most welcome is 
the inclusion of the words and music of "Die Mqor- 
soldsten," a aong from a German concentration 
ramp, together with a short note on its genesis. 
Reviews.of books and music and a section of in
teresting Notes round out an unusually attractive 
Aau* of a music magazine which merits the widest 
support of music-minded anti-fascists. * - •
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TUNING IN

7:i* V.H.-WXAV—Amos 'a' 
(lijr flkttnh - 

WOIt—MstropoUttn Trsvot- 
OKut

WJZ—aichsrd Lsibsrt, 
WABC—Vsrttty Musicslo 

7:#S*WOR—8p0rt*—Stan

7 15-WXAV—John Hwriek, 
Baritone

WOB—Jungle Club 
WJZ—Ton; and Ou*—Sketch 
WABC—Buddp Clark. Son#* 

71M-WXAV—Dorsey Brothers 
WOR—De Lance Orth. 
WJZ—Lum end Abner 
WABC—Dstley Ores 

7:45-WJZ—Three Scsntp*. 
WABC—Boake Carter, Com

mentator
• •O-WXAF—"Vsllee • Vsrie- 

Maa
won Salon Meiodr Hour 
WJZ—NtekeloSeon -Sketch 
WABC—To Be Announced 

•re-WJZ—CyrU FUta. Tenor
t:*S-WJZ—Talk—Hendrik 

WUietn van Loon 
•:M-WVAF—Captain Henry's 

Show Boat; Lean; Rot*. 
Tenor: Muriel Wilson. So
prano. Conrad Th!basil.
Baritone; Helen Oelheim, 
Contralto; Motaaaea and 
January, Oomtdians 

won •Grant Park Concert 
WJZ- Death Velloy i»ay» 
WABC—Manhattan Choir

•; 1S-WABC—Talk—CBarlea 
H, Town* ,

• SO-WO It—Bru»:!ofI Orch. 
WJZ—Shield Orch.
WABC—Mart; Ms;. Como* 

dies: Loretta Loo and 
Jerry Cooper, Son**; 
Aucusttn* Orch.

Id OO-WXAP-Whiteman a
Music Ball; Helen Jepeov 
Soprano, and otheri 

WOR-TOm Ter rise. Advea- 
turer

WJZ—Symphony Orch . 
Frank Mack. Conductor} 
Joeef Btopak. Violin 

WABC- Heldt Orch.
IS SO-WOR Oleen Orch 

WABC—March of Time—
M W-WABC-Frlma Orch.
U M-WBAF - Talk- John *.

Rami *dp
WOW-News. HiUhUly M u.to 
WJZ To Be Announeod 
WABC—Masters Orch 

II.IS-WKAF—Jeaea Crawford. 
11 IS-WBAF -The Koutrahi; 

BUI—Bmtstor Oorstd F. 
Nye «t Barth Dakota 

WOR Dart Town Mootin' 
WJZ- Rlnea Ora*...
W ABO—Tad Plsrtto Orch.

11 oo-wbaf K»a>e Orch
WOB—Dance Music (to t 

AMt
WJZ—fhandor. Violin;

Weeks Orch. - 
WABO— Halletl Orch.

r V.
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Just Out l

FASCISM — 

MAKE OR 
BREAK?
Bv R. BRAUN

• 1

"BcfctevtaMats" of fascismWhat are the dubious 
to Nftziland?

Bow dees Hitterim, cuazdtog profits at the ex
pense pf Um increasing soria! insecurity of Um 
mas.v-s drive to war?

Here are the Answer* to then* 
of the hour: A first-ei*** documentary 
the black and bloody record of 
June purge. ? V -
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Why Were Veterans Placed in Perilous Florida Camps?
WALL STREET-WASHINGTON GOVERNMENT ISOLATED ‘POTENTIAL BONUS MARCHERS’ IN RECENT DISASTER. MUST STIMULATE RENEWED DRIVE FOR BONUS

REPORTS from hurricane-swept Florida indicate that 
by far the greatest proportionate number of deaths 

occurred amongr the veteran* at FJ5.R.A. Camps Nos.
1 and 2 on the Matecumbe Keys. . ‘

; Estimates range from 150 to 500 killed out of a 
total of 690 ex-servicemen.

Of the camps themselves ,nothing remains. The 
flimsy shack* were swept away, as one veteran de
scribes it, “like paper bags in a breexe.” { . .. II r

The question might well be asked: What were vet
erans doing in those camps anyway ? Why should men 
who risked their all in the war to make profits safe for 
Wall Street be herded in camps, where they are paid 
630 to $45 a month and are cut off from normal human 
activity? * i

A Washington dispatch to the New York times 
of Aug. 13 gives the answer. “Disclosure of the fact 
that the F.EJLA, had Maced some troublesome vet- 
erms in separate relief camps caused widespread com
ment here.p, the dispatch states.

Elsewhere the dispatch reveals why these ex-herpes 
of Uncle Sam are considered “troublesome” when it 
speaks of them as "potential bonus matchers."

And in order to keep these ex-servicemen where- 
they would have no opportunity of demanding their 
rights, the F.E.R.A. even establishes these , camps in 
regions where it knows that hurricanes and floods are 
likely to cause disaster.

The Times dispatch also speaks of plans to break 
up the special veterans' camps and to put the ex

soldiers in C.C.C. camps, "where they would be subject 
to the usual C.C.C. disci Mine and would, not be in 
groups large enough to be a poesible source of trouble" 

In other words, the government’s chief aim seems 
to be to get rid of these people, many of whom have had 
their health permanently impaired as a result of their
war service.

The Florida hurricane has now “cooperated” with 
the F.E.R.A. just as the destructive drought “cooper
ated” with the A.A.A., and taken a goodly number of 
^troublesome veterans” and “potential bonus march
ers” off the government’s hands.

The veterans of this country don’t want these back- 
woods camps with their coolie pay. They want, to
gether with all other unemployed workers, adequate

cash relief or work relief at prevailing trade union 
wages. i

And they leant their long overdue back wages the 
bonus. {

' The Florida disaster should be the Signal for 
strengthening the campaign for the only bill that will 
pay the bonus at the expense of the rich: H. R. 8365, 
introduced by Representative Vito Marcantonio.

Demand that the next session of Congress pass 
the Marcantonio Bonus Bill without delay!

Make the Roosevelt administration take every 
veteran out of the forced labor camps at once and 
give them decent relief!

The veterans fought for Wall Street—make Wall 
Street pay!
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Support for Shipping Clerks

IN AN inspiring demonstration of work
ing class solidarity and initiative more 

than 30,000 dressmakers walked out of the 
shops yesterday in sympathy with the 
striking shipping clerks. For a week now 
union officials in the garment industry 
have beaten their chests and shed croco
dile tears while making all sorts of prom
ises to the shipping clerks. It remained for 
the workers, without any orders from 
their officials, to turn these promises into 

action.
The Daily Worker felt confident tha$ 

the garment workers with their militant 
traditions of unionism and struggle would 
not stand passively by while guerrillas 
roamed the “market” and slugged the 
youthful clerks. The job now is to spread 
the strike! Not a shop, not a building 
must work until the strike is settled satis
factorily for the shipping clerks!

Victory is in sight! It now depends 
upon the strikers themselves as to the con
tent of their victory. Stand by your dc^ 

mands! Conferences are now going on in 
which the strikers are not participating. 
No settlement must be valid unless it is 
approved at an open meeting of all the 

striker*!

Reasons for a Labor Partv

GOVERNOR WILBUR CROSS, Demo
crat. addressing the Connecticut State 

Federation of Labor Convention, afforded 
a shining examole of whv the delegates 
should support President Danr.’s proposal 
for a Labor Party.

Patting himself on the back, Cross re
ferred to the State Old Age Insurance law 
as his main “achievement” The law has 
resulted in increasing the head tax from 
$2 to $3 per person. It provides the munifi
cent sum of $7 per week—but only to 
those who have no relatives working. This, 
is even leas than the State spends at pres
ent to care fog homeless and aged people 
In its institutions.

Cross explained that he was turning 
down the Federation’s request for a spe
cial session of the legislature to take up 
the question of unemployment insurance 
and relief. “There is no agreement on 
wfiai kind of law should be passed/’ was 
his lame excuse.

At the beginning of the textile strike 
last year. Cross took s convenient “vaca
tion.” leaving it to the Lieutenant Gover
nor to call out the National Guard. Then 
CHms refused to withdrew the troops.

It is such politicians as Cross who are 
supported by the anti^Labor Party forces 
in the convention, headed by Secretary 
John Egan. The convention must break 
with past policies and take the lead in the 
Labor Party movement that is already 
weeping the state.

Congratulations. 
Terre Haute!

ORGANIZED labor is Terre Haute 
gained an important victory when the 

United States conciliator. Professor White, 
wa< driven out of the city.

White had been sent in after the gen
eral strike by the Department of Labor. 
He was supposed to investigate and “ad
just" the grievancee of the workers. like 
all “conciliators’* he proved to be an ener

getic servant for the employers. His main 
activity was to issue a stream of slanders 
upon labor, against strikes and the right 
to picket. The entire labor movement de
manded and won his withdrawal.
^ The next job in Terre Haute is to force 
Governor Paul McNutt, at Indianapolis, 
Ind., to withdraw the National Guard and 
to lift the martial law still in force in Vigo 
and Sullivan counties. In this fight, the 
Terre Haute workers must receive the 
support of organised labor throughout the 
nation.

The unions in Terre Haute should pro
ceed at once towards the formation of a 
Workers’ and Farmers’ Labor Party. They 
should not be misled by those who advise 
soft-pedalling the issue “because elections 
in Terre Haute won’t take place until
im."
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“THE WOLF OF ROME” by Burck

Jersey District Issues Call 
Accepts Challenge of Conn. 
Work in « Summer Resort

Terre Haute needs a Labor Party to
day in order to unify organized labor, pro
fessionals and small tax-payers into a 
People's United Front against fascist 
bands and for the withdrawal of the 
National Gkiard.

Truth Comes Out
I IEUT. L. H.’HAMILTON, of Elizabeth- 
^ town, Ky., in a leading editorial in the 

current issue of -“Hippy Days,” official 
C.C.C. paper, openly calls for militarizing 
the youth through the C.C.C.'camps. He 
writes:1 * *

“By military training we do not 
mean intensive training, nor to throw 
away the principles of our present 
C.C.C.—just add a tittle. Our plum, or 
rather ideas, us we see it would be thus: 
Two boars drill per day—arching, dum
my rifle drill, etc*, in addition to our field 
work. Two weeks on the rifle rang# dur
ing the summer would then be ample.”

“Just add a little.” And then a little 

more, and so on, till you have 600,000 
young men fully trained for war.

Lieut, Hamilton has given away the 
real purpose of these camps. His state
ment should be a danger signal. All oppo
nents of war must be roused to counter 
this militarization plan with the demand 
that:

The C.C.C. camps be taken com
pletely out of the hands of the Army, 
and that no military training of any 
kind be permitted.
. The demand of the C.C.C. boys for an 

increase in base pay to $45 a month and 
trade union wages for skilled workers also 
needs the widest support.

These demands should ring high this 
Saturday, Sept. 7, at the International 
Youth Day demonstrations against war. 
With the world on the brink of a new im
perialist slaughter, let the voice of the 
masses of the people, both the youth and 
adults, be beprd against the war plans of 
the New Deal!

Don’t You Believe It
STANDARD OIL’S gesture of cancelling

its Ethiopian oil grant can be given as 
much credence ss the origins! denial that 
R had ever obtained such s concession.

Of course President Roosevelt and 
Hearst-bestridden .Secretary of State Hull 
can express their “delight” that this mat
ter has been withdrawn from the war 
danger zone. One of their functions is pre
cisely to conceal the real nature of the role 
of the Rockefeller and Morgan bankers 
and manipulatoris.

The company originally obtaining the 
grant was the Africa Exploring and De
velopment Co. (Delaware); the company 
now cancelling It if tbe Standard-Vacuum 
Oil Co.: and the company working behind 
the scones is the Standard Oil Company of 
New Jeraey.

We can rely on the ingenuity of these 
gentlemen to discover another company 
(subsidiary of Standard Oil) to whose 
benefit the cancellation can be made.

The swag is hidden but Standard Oil 
haa Hi share neverthelaas, and at the 
proper time the Roosevelt government will 
be declaiming about “our sacred righto 

,*"4 truit, in workl

THE District Buro of Dis
trict 14 (New Jersey) calls 

upon all members, of the 
Party, all Unit Buro*. all Sec
tion Committees, all fractions 
in mass organizations, all 
friends of the revolutionary
movement to iMuttcipate in ful- 
fllllnc the quota of $1,000 tor the 
Daily Worker. , r ' 1 

The Dally Worker In the past 
period has served the working class 
in the State of New Jersey as never 
before. In the general strike of 
textile workers last year the Dally 
Worker gave concrete dally guid
ance to the workers in their 
struggle against the Gormans and 
McMahons: In the strike of the 
dyers in Paterson and Lodi, the 
Daily Worker played a leading role, 
which resulted not* only in the 
winning of the strike but also in 
a victory for the rank and file by 
the election of rank and file leader
ship in the moat important unions 
in Paterson. In the struggle of the 
unemployed In this State. In the 
united front actions on May Day. 
in the building of an sntl,-capitallst 
Labor Party and In the struggle 
against the sales tax, agAlnst the 
high cost of living and for the 
Maintenance of the prevailing union 
wage scales on relief projects and 
in the organisation of the unor
ganized. the Dally Worker must 
grow strongo through our cam
paign to ensure the existence and 
improvement of the Daily Worker.

LAST year the quota for our Dis
trict was only $750, but we 

raised over $1,100. This year our 
quota is $1,000. Let’s gr over the 
topi Lets fulfill ‘ our quote by 
October . IS!

The Paterson section has chal
lenged the Hudson OOunty section 
to fulfill its quote by October l. 
The Hudson County section has 
doubted its quote in this Daily 
Worker drive. Let the other sec
tions cany on their drive in the 
same spirit as the Paterson and 
Hudson County sections! Let rev
olutionary competition be the driv-

£

Letters From Our Readers

World Front
— BY HARRY CANNES -------

New War Minister in Japan 
Army Conflict Will Go On 
Strikes Increase

RESIGNATION of Senjuro 
Hayashi as Minister of 

War of Japan yesterday 
proves that the sword thrust 
which sent General Nagata to 
his death on Aug. 1 also in
jured the strength of the 
orthodox faction in the Army.

Hayashi was forced to go to 
forestall an open break between 
the two main contending cliques 
and consequently a whole string of 
assassinations if not the carrying 
through of a coup by the Arakl, 
die-hard faction.

The danger is not over by any 
means. Yoshiyaka Kawashima who 
was appointed in place of Hayashi 
is the military leader originally 
appointed to investigate the «»- 
sassination of Nagata by Col. 8a- 
buro Aizawa. who dispatched the 
deceased director of the military 
affairs bureau to his samurai an
cestors rather than have himself 
transferred to the military oblivion 
of Formosa.

THE new Minister of War
inally belongs to the Hayashi 

faction, but has been posing more 
recently as a conciliator. He will 
attempt to smoothe matters over 
by replacing some of the ousted 
Arakl officers.

But even the imperialist press m 
Japan recognizes that palliatives 
will not cure the situation.

Right after the murder of Gen
eral Nagata. the Influential news
paper. Asahi editoralized:

"The unhealthy atmosphere 
which prevails in the army and 
was the principal caase ef the 
asuosinaUon of Nagata la a 
grave sonree ef worry ap to the 
highrnt military circles
they fear the possibility of moro

PTRIFE among the Army com- 
m mand is a reflection of the 
growing difficulties, political, eco
nomic, financial in Japan. The 
Arakl faction see the whole era of

in* force in the^sampaign between Army Recruits Inexperienced, 
one member arid another, one unit
and another, between one Section 
and another.

Let us not only fulfill the finan
cial quota set for our District, but 
let us also increase the number of 
readers and subscribers during this 
period by 300!
• Let us make every Party mem
ber a member in good standing! 
Let us establish real functioning 
Unit Buros.' reacting day by day 
to the needs and demends of the 
workers in their factories, in the 
neighborhoods and streets where 
these units function; let us recruit 
workers from basic industries into 
the Party ami into the Young Com
munist League, and In such a way 
not only build the Daily Worker, 
but build a solid foundation for 
the continuation of the. drive to 
make the Dally Worker a real mass 
paper in District 14,
.The Connecticut District has 
challenged us. We Uke up the 
challenge and rely upon the active 
work of every Party member, of 
every friend of the revolutionary 
movement to make it possible for 
our District to come out victorious

Isolates the Veterans
Lancaster, Ps.

Comrade Editor:
: The Roosevelt government has 

spent over two billion dollars in 
war preparations. It has conducted 
an industrial survey to link up and 
gear all industry to its war ma
chine. It has increased the army 
and navy personnel, it, has herded 
hundreds of thousands of our 
youth into militarized C.C.C. camps 
to train them for war; it is even 
now conducting the largest peace 
time maneuvers ever undertaken at 
the head of which is the famous 
First Division (of which the writer 
was a member during the World 
War). All of this is well known but 
here Is something not generally 
known. . >

The Army wants 17,000 recruits 
immediately, and what kind of re
cruits do they want? Only those 
between the ages of IS and 25, thus 
rejecting all who might have seen 
service in the last slaughter and 
learned their lesson from first hand 
experience. Furthermore, all vets 
whose enlistments are expiring are

■—a«ri are argcS U write t» the 
0*il7 Werker their eptateae, iapresiieni. 
experteaeee, whatever the; feel wtU be 
et t*a*rM iatereet. Sanction, and 
eritieiaai* are weteeae. aad whenever 
peasIMe are ased ter the iaepravcBent et 
the Dali; Worker. Correspondent, are 
veked to five their name, and addrewes. 
Gveept when stra,teres are anthertaed. 
•nt; initials witt he printed.

Bourgeois ‘Authority’ Erodes «. Vtochorl. «Kl
A _ r, » • .* Nortn enrna enaansferea dv reiUMUA Dangerous Subject ^ provide still huger and huger

war budgets as well as the com
mand to march ceaselessly.

The harassed Hayashi faction, 
ion the other hand, see disaster fac-

Chicago, HI.
Comrade Editor:

In the September issue of the At
lantic Monthly, an article is pub
lished by William Henry Chamber- 
lain in which he tries to describe 
the "similarities” and the "con
trasts” between Nazi Germany and

in this battle tor the fulfilling of not being re-enlisted but are being
our quote by October 15 instead of 
November l. District Rare

New Jersey District 14.

sent to the veterans’ camp near 
Miami. Florida, where they can be 
herded together and isolated

veterans (yes. and it’s good for non
veterans. just to stev*’ th-— 
not bums and dumb-bells) could 
read this column more often. _e _ . , _ . 
the paper and the Party could profit ; tnp So >l t union- 
by it. ' ' r

The first time I see the Fighting 
Vet back. I'll dig up a dollar some
where and send it to the best paper 
In America for the American work
ing class.

C. M.

ing Japanese imperialism if the 
tax burdens are wantonly heaped 
more crushingly on the masses.

Japanese finance have already 
reached a dangerous stage, and the 
bitter international struggle for 
world markets has seriously put a’

A striking proof of his down- crimp in the phenomenal ‘expansion 
right intellectual dishonesty, malice Japaneie trade on the world, 
and obscurantism is his treatment mar e

of the contrasts between Nazidom 
and the Soviets. At the outset he 
states: "The contrasts are most pro
nounced as regards theoretical 
philosophy, ultimate goal (our em
phasis) and sources of class sup
port." i

Yet when it comes to the descrip
tion of the contrasts, does he men
tion the one that is by far the 
most important, the difference In 
the ultimate goal? Oh no, John 
Chamberlain would not do that 
That would be a dangerous subject 
to touch. He would be compelled to

I want Jo report the splendid work 
done this sumer by Comrade B 

of our unit at a bourgeois summer 
resort where he is working He has 
sold over $12 worth of literature. 
He has gotten a number of people 
to {dodge 25 cents a month for the 
support of our unlt’i waterfront 
concentration work and collected 
from them so far $4.25. • . ’

Contact with these people will be 
maintained by Comrade B. They 
will be held together a* a “support
ing group” for our unit. Last win
ter, our unit ran a weekly class for 
non-Pafty members which gave us 
both financial support and a num
ber of recruits. This winter such a 
class win again be formed This— 
th* use of non-Party members to 
supplement our always limited 
Party foroee la aonwthfng which 
other talte should take up.

Humor Needed for Balanced 
‘Daily’ Diet

Mtdford, Mass.
Comrade Editor:

Our press, which is our most pow
erful weapon in our life and death 
struggle against our powerful ene
mies. the capitalists, is lacking In 
popular appeal. I am referring espe
cially to the monotonous att ain of
the Dally Worker. It is not so well j confess that the ultimate goal of 
balanced in its food-for-thought the Soviets is abundant life to the 
materials. There is a preponder-! overwhelming majority of the pop- 

Thls shows that the Wall Street ance of grudging and grumbling of ulatkm; culture, civilisation, health, 
government Is conscious of the fact the same tone. We must have some security to the masses: peace to the 
that a great majority of veterans humor. We need it. We don’t want war-and-fascism ridden world. And 
are Irreconcilably opposed to a new to get the eryine habit. That is the ultimate goal of the Nazis ts 
war against their fellow working bad for our health and well-being tHe deification of the "Aryap” race
men and considers them unreliable, and anything that is bad for us is oppression and crucifixion of racial

VET., MEMBER OP good for pur enemies. Tft?y would mino Ities. enslaving of the work-
1»TH INF. FIRST DIV. j like to see us die of melancholy. \ Ing masses for the greater profits

Join the

Communist Party
M Bari UNJt Street. New Test
; Please Band mi more informs- 

Party.

NAME

• a* »aeeeaee.aeeee*4

Ex-Soldier Ask* for Return 
of Tifhtin* Vet’

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I am an ex-soldier. I read the 
"Daily” every day. If you want the 
Daily to grow, why don’t you take 
a hint and give us ex-soldiers and 
present sotdten half a page. At 
least let’s hare that snappy column, 
the Fighting Vet, back with us. 

Tm net a Communist, but if the

Therefore we must decide to be a 
little more cheerful that we may 
fight our enemies with greater con
fidence and greater efficiency, for 
psycn-Mogy teaches uS that too much 
anxiety and worry affects systemic 
metabolism and lends to lower 
mental as well as physical tone end 
vitality. We certainly do not want 
to be weaklings by too much worry 
about our tough luck. The: ef ore 
we must have some humor in the 
Daily Worker for a balanced diet.

8. 3

of the Thyssens and Kruppa. bloody 
wen for territorial expansion and 
hurling all mankind in the meet 
colossal disaster in human history 
in the course of reaching these ulti
mate goals.

It is unnecessary to go further 
into discussion of this "impartial" 
article It is an unbroken chain of 
slander and lies. Chamberlain and 
the Atlantic Monthly openly align 
themselves with the prostitute press 
of the Stretchers and the Hearsta 

N. D.

ACCURATE information on the 
tempo of the class struggle in 

Japan is always hard to get. But 
the following details gleaned from 
a report Issued by the Ministry of 
the Interior of Japan on strikes 
in the first half of 1935 shed some 
light on the growing resistance of 
the workers:

During that period there were 
$42 Mikes, 21 more than in the 
corresponding period last year. In 
these actions 39*06 workers took 
part. Indicating growing' unem
ployment and resistance of the 
workers to it is attested to by the 
notation that 127 strikes broke out 
to force the reinstatement of work
ers discharged by the manage
ments.

The Ministry commented as fol
lows: "These workers’ struggles 
developed out of the numerous dis
charge* of workers due to the stow
ing down of’ a number of small 
medium sized factories as the re 
suit of overproduction "

U. S. S. R. and Straggle for Peace

rlAT word overproduction'' to 
ominous for the general situation 

In Japan. Japanese Imperialism, by 
forced marches, was able after the 
invasion of Manchuria in 1931, tty 
drive industry above the levs! in 
other capitalist countries. Wages 
were driven down, meet were 
lowered. Wholesale commodity 
dumping was resorted to on the 
world market. Now things are 
slowing up. and the depression of 
a special kind In Japan to on the 

of a new severe further eco*

“What has the UJS.S.R. relied on in this difficult End complex struggle for peace?
"a) On its growing economic and political might.
“b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who are 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace. rj
I -v “c) Op the common sense of those coun rie* which for this or that motiv* are not 
interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relation* 
with such a punctual client as the. l'.8.S.R. j

‘d) Finally—on our glorious army, whic'i i* ready to defend our country against at-" 
from without.” (8UHe, Report te the XVII CMgreee of the C. P* 8. U.) •

The Japanese Ministry at the 
Interior itself foresees somethin* 
of this and says that "to spite of 
the activity in th* export indus
tries here now prevails to many 

of industry a state of de- 
whieh may continue for 

a prolonged period of time.''
ws may took for • whole aorta* 

it severe struigles in Japan soon 
mctuoinq more mutual |
■ ef the military bandits^

lUr.k
far a 
War:
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